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ARK XVl2 Tromsoe - Tromsoe 
(21 July - 08 September 1999) 
Summary 
The expedition ARK XV/2 of RV POLARSTERN started at the 21st of July 1999 in 
Tromsoe and terminated again in Tromsoe at the 8th of September. The main 
purpose of the expedition was to perform geoscientific research (geophysics, 
geology, petrology and bathymetry) off the North-East Greenland coast, the Fram 
Strait and Northern/Western Svalbard. This programme was supplemented by 
biological and glaciological research activities. 
One reason for the early Start of the expedition in July was to have the possibility 
for reaching the Morris Jessup Rise north of Greenland. Ice observations of the 
past 2 years indicated that large polynyas were present around North Greenland 
mostly till end of July. In comparison with these observations this season was 
unusual. Throughout the whole July 1999 no Open water formed at the North 
Greenland coast facing the Arctic Ocean. Continuous pressed ice conditions 
prevented any research north of 81Â°N Even in the Fram Strait we hit extremely 
difficult ice conditions. It therefore was necessary. to modify our scientific 
programme (Fig. 1). 
On the transit to the research area On the North Greenland Shelf biological 
investigations were performed in the Fram Strait at 80Â°N Afterwards we 
seismically investigated the North Greenland shelf to supplement the seismic 
network acquired in 1997. The data were acquired without any damage of the 
equipment but only in a small strip parallel to the coast. The new gravity and 
seismic data clearly show the presence of salt domes up to 80Â° on the shelf. 
Although the deeper parts of the profiles are masked by water bottom multiples 
the sonobuoys deployed will provide constraints On the thickness of the 
sediments. In parallel, glaciological investigations were performed onshore using 
the helicopters. The main tasks were to visit the new islands and to recover 
automatic climate stations from the 79Fjord-glacier. Of the total of 7 stations 6 
were recovered. 4 of these were still in more or less working conditions. The 
activities on the North Greenland shelf lasted from the 28th of July till 2nd of 
August 1999. 
The second part of the research programme was concentrated in the Fram Strait. 
Seismic investigations were not possible due to the ice conditions. After reaching 
the Lena Trough the shipboard programme concentrated on dredging the 
shoulders of the Lena Trough. The petrological sampling needed three days. The 
dredge samples were a big surprise. In total 600 kg of hardrocks were gathered 
with 5 dredge hauls. Nearly all major and minor lithologies found on the ocean 
floor are represented in the dredge hauls, ranging from serpentinized upper 
mantle rocks, fresh pillow basalt to hydrothermal sulfide deposits. 
Following these activities the western margin of the Yermak Plateau was 
investigated for retrieving geological and biological samples. The topic of the 
geological programme was to gather high resolution Holocene sediments to 
better describe fast fluctuation in the past climate. The biological sampling was 
concentrated On the benthic environment. The Fram Strait can be understood as 
an boundary area to the central Arctic Ocean. Here, the benthic environment is 
influenced by various biotic and abiotic factors on a geographic small scale. The 
sampling was designed to supplement other data in this region to estimate the 
variability of the benthic environment depending On the ice Cover. Results are 
not available at the moment. 
The difficult ice conditions in the Fram Strait highly influenced the geophysical 
and bathymetric programme in the next weeks. Both disciplines concentrated 
their research north of Svalbard. Here, an exceptional wide polynya up to 82ON 
was present and allowed systematic bathymetric and seismic investigations. The 
bathymetic and seismic surveys lasted from the 9th till the 20th of August 1999. 
The combined data Sets indicate a sediment starved margin with deeply inceased 
canyons and slumping activity. 
From August, 20th onwards a deep seismic sounding experiment started to 
investigate the crustal structure of Northern and Western Svalbard. In total three 
profiles with 15 oceanbottom seismometers/hydrophones and up to 10 landbased 
recording stations for each line were acquired till the end of the cruise. Two large 
airguns with a total of 90 1 were used from POLARSTERN to generate seismic 
energy. Dynamite shots were fired with charges up to 50 kg from the Polish ship 
EL TANIN. Along the last profile only few shots could be fired due to the bad 
weather conditions and the tied time schedule. The signal range varies between 
well over 100 km for the landstations to 30 - 50 km for the oceanbottom stations. 
Currently no detailed results are available. 
Fig. 1: Typical ice conditions in the area of the Fram Strait/East Greenland and 
Northern Svalbard during ARK-XV/2 
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1 Meteorological Conditions during Cruise ARK XV12 
(R. Brauner) 
POLARSTERN left Tromsoe on the 21st of July at 23:OO hours with light south- 
easterly winds and a temperature of about 20Â°C During the first three weeks the 
weather in the working area of POLARSTERN was dominated by a stationary low 
pressure system West of Svalbard and a stationary high over Greenland. Between 
these systems a light to moderate and rather strong breeze from northerly 
directions (Figure 2 and 3) was observed with air temperatures between plus 1Â° 
and minus 6OC. The horizontal visibilities varied between 4 to 20 km 
accompanied with low Stratus layer clouds with a ceiling frequently below 500 feet 
(Figure 4). Sometimes the visibility become worse because of the ceiling 
descending to the surface with shallow fog patches. Southward moving troughs 
with light to moderate snowfall produced heavy icing conditions for the bord 
helicopters. In most cases the sea was subdued by closed fast ice. From the fourth 
week until the end of the cruise the weather was dominated by low pressure 
systems moving from south-eastern part of Greenland across Svalbard to 
northern part of Russia in periods of 3 to 5 days when POLARSTERN was 
operating near Svalbard. On the front side of the low pressure systems relative 
warm air with temperatures about +4OC and a high humidity streamed in from 
south-easterly directions mostly accompanied by a broken to overcast cloudiness 
and moderate rainfall. The visibilities were generally misty and sometimes fog 
developed due to the high dewpoints in relation to the cold water. Moderate to 
strong winds from westerly to northerly directions with dry air and good 
visibilities were experienced at the rear of the low-pressure systems. The daily 
temperatures varied between +2OC and -6OC. The sky was partly cloudy with 
moderate to heavy Snow- and rain-showers. In some cases granulated Snow was 
observed on POLARSTERN. The sea was relatively calm due to the short fetch in 
the vicinity of the fast ice edge or Svalbard. Only in the last week of the cruise an 
intensive gale centre developed on the front side and also on the rear side wind 
forces up to 9 Beaufort with waves up to 5 meter. 
On the 5th of September, POLARSTERN left for Tromsoe. The cruise ARK XV/2 
ended in the morning of the 8th of September 1999 in Tromsoe. 
Bordwetterwarte Polarstern ARK XV/ 2 
23.07. - 14.W.L999 
Fig. 2: Frequency of wind direction from 23.07. until 14.08.99 
Polarstern Bordwetterwarte A R S  XV / 2 
23.V7. - 14.08.1SHI9 
WinÃ¤iorce In Beaulort 
Fig. 3: Frequency of wind forces from 23.07. until 14.08.99 
Polarstern Bordweiierwarte ARE XV / 2 
25.07. - 1408.1999 
Ceiling In Feet 
Fig. 4: Frequency of ceiling from 23.07. until 14.08.99 
2 Marine Geophysics 
(Jokat, W., Czuba, W., Dzewas, J., Ehrhardt, A., Gierlichs, A., KÃ¼hn D. 
Martens, H., Lensch, N., Nicolaus, M., Nishimura, Y., Ritzmann, O., 
Schmidt-Aursch, M., Sroda, P., Wildeboer-Schut, E.) 
Introduction 
The current geographical position of Svalbard relative to the Greenlandic Island 
is the consequence of a continuous strike slip and/or oblique rifting between the 
Greenland and Eurasian plates. Current plate tectonic reconstructions locate the 
Svalbard archipelago north of the North Greenland coast some 60 - 70 Ma. While 
the Eurasian Basin began to Open approximately 60 Ma, relative movements 
between Svalbard and Greenland also started. Evidence for such large strike slip 
movements can be found along the western coast of Svalbard. Here, the Tertiary 
fold belt of Svalbard is exposed with altitudes up to 1000 m. This coast parallel 
fold belt, however, has no such prominent expression at the onshore geology of 
North Greenland. Although tectonic lineaments with NW-SE striking trends 
exist, it is not known how the North Greenland shelf was affected by this tectonic 
event. 
As a result of this continuous rifting some time between 3 and 15 Ma the Fram 
Strait opened. Today the Fram Strait is the only deep-water gateway of the Arctic 
Ocean to the world oceans. It is believed that the formation of such a deep-water 
Passage had a profound influence on Earth's climate. Cold deep-water masses 
from the Arctic can now freely exchange with the North Atlantic. Most likely this 
event caused a change in ocean circulation in the Atlantic to the system which we 
know at present. The propagation of the mid-ocean ridge system towards the 
north placed the active mid-ocean Knipovich Ridge close to the continental 
margin of western Svalbard. This world-wide quite rare geodynamic situation 
rises questions how the modern crustal structure is affected by this thermal rifting 
event. Further north, the tectonic situation is less obvious. North of 80Â°N the 
Lena Trough is the morphological connection to the well-known mid-Arctic 
spreading centre, the Gakkel Ridge. Does the Lena Trough consists out of a series 
of transforms or is it also an active spreading centre? These scientific problems 
are still not resolved. 
A first successful experiment to provide constraints on the geodynamic evolution 
of the area was conducted in 1997 using the research icebreaker POLARSTERN. 
First seismic profiles could be acquired at 81Â°N 80Â°30' and 80Â° across the 
entire Fram Strait. The new data show complex geological structures across the 
Greenland continental margin and in the Lena Trough north of 80Â°30'N The 
swath bathymetry data indicate that the trough is a continuous bathymetric 
feature from 80Â° to 81Â°N Here, the strike of the eastern flank slightly turns to 
the NW. The central part of the Lena Trough has a water depth of 4400 m and has 
a first order transform at 81Â°N A typical feature indicating a change in spreading 
directions. In strong contrast to the North Greenland continental margin, the 
conjugate Yermak Plateau Margin shows no evidence for recent tectonics. The 
sediments are up to 2 km thick. These units are most likely contourites deposited 
by currents along the West Svalbard margin transporting an enormous amount 
of sediments northwards. 
For a more detailed investigation of the tectonic features on both margins a 
major geophysical experiment was conducted in summer 1999. The seismic data 
were supplemented by gravity and magnetic data acquired in parallel with the 
acquisition of the seismic data. 
Experimental Set-UÅ 
Multichannel seismic data (MCS) on the East Greenland Shelf/Wandel Sea were 
acquired with a 1600 m streamer and a 2400 m long streamer north of Spitsbergen. 
The seismic source was a tuned airgun duster with a total volume of 24 1 along 
most of the lines. In the Wandel Sea a large volume airgun PS100 (60 1) was 
occasionally added to the seismic array to gain deeper penetration for the seismic 
signals. For details See table 1. Seismic data processing was performed on board of 
POLARSTERN according to table 2. 
Across the Lena Trough we flew several east-west trending magnetic profiles 
with the Scintrex Helimag System attached to the POLARSTERN helicopters. In 
total 5800 km of magnetic data were acquired in such a way. 
During the entire cruise a Bodenseewerke gravimeter KSS31 collected 
continuously gravity data. The data were stored every 10 s On hard disc. Harbour 
measurements were made twice in Tromsoe at the old Police Station. There was 
no failure of the KSS31 Instrument during the expedition. 
For the seismic refraction experiment recording stations onshore and On the sea 
bottom were used. Offshore we deployed a mixture of OBS stations from the 
Universities of Hokkaido and Bergen as well as OBH stations of the Alfred 
Wegener Institute. Onshore up to 12 Reftek recorders were installed on 
outcropping basement patches. Most of the Instruments worked without failure 
during the three profiles we acquired across the western Spitsbergen continental 
margin. 
As seismic source we used large volume airguns as well as dynamite. Due to the 
loss of one PS100 airgun just at the beginning of profile 99200, we used a BOLT 
and a PS100 airgun with a total volume of 90 1 onboard POLARSTERN only. The 
dynamite shots were fired from the Polish ship EL TANIN. The charges varied 
between 25 and 50 kg. As EL TANIN could only carry 1.6 t TNT of in total 2.5 t 
TNT needed for all three profiles the ship had to pick up the rest of the dynamite 
between the 27th August and the lst September at the Polish Hornsund base. 
Shot statistics and profiles ARK XVl2 
/ East Gree 
28.07.99 11 :55 
28.07.99 14:33 
28.07.99 18:21 
28.07.99 18:44 
28.07.99 21:44 
....................................... 
28.07.99 23:48 
29.07.99 00:16 
29.07.99 01:12 
29.07.99 02:33 
Profile Start End Source 
and 
28.07.99 14:33 1 8 VLF / 1 PS100 1 1600 
8 VLFI 
8 VLF / 
8 VLF / 
8 VLF / 
.................... 
8 VLF ' 
8 VLF 
8 VLF 
8 VLF 
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29.07.99 0440 1 8 VLF 
.......................................... + ................... 
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........................................ -. ............. 
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30.07.99 03:52 l 8 VLF I 
........................................... -. .................... 
30.07.99 07:53 i 8 VLF 1 
of Shots 
30.07.99 09:OO 1 8 VLF 1 
30.07.99 09:22 1 8 VLF I 
30.07.99 10:02 l 8 VLF 1 
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Number 
30.07.99 12:16 ; 7 VLF/ 
.................................................................. 
30.07.99 13:56 1 7 VLF I 
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................................. 
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7 VLF 
....................................................... 
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End 
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................................................ , ...... 
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99095 
99100 
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. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 
99106 
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31.07.99 23:07 1 6 VLF ' 1 1600 
01.08.99 01:35 1 6 VLF 1 1600 
01.08.99 06:lO 1 6 VLF 1 1600 
01 .O8.99 08:OO ; 6 VLF 
01.08.99 11:lO 1 6 VLF 
............................................ " .................................. 
01.08.99 12:13 1 6 VLF 
01.08.99 17:OO ; 6 VLF 
01.08.99 20:51 1 6 VLF 
02.08.99 04:15 1 8 VLF 
02.08.99 06:06 1 8 VLF 
............................................ + .................................. 
02.08.99 07:OO 1 8 VLF 
02.08.99 07:16 1 8 VLF 
02.08.99 08:08 1 8 VLF 
02.08.99 08:50 1 8 VLF 
North 1 West Svalbard 
8 VLF 
8 VLF 
8 VLF 
8 VLF 
8 VLF 
. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . 
8 VLF 
8 VLF 
8 VLF 
8 VLF 
8 VLF 1 2400 
, . . . , . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
8 VLF 1 2400 
7 VLF ' 
7 VLF 
7 VLF 
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7 VLF 1 2400 
7 VLF 2400 
7 VLF 1 2400 
Changing configuration of airguns during the profile. The dominating configuration is listed here. 
" Temporary failure of PS100 
Tab. 2: Processing statistics for the onboard processing. As hardware platform a SGI Origin 200 
with 2 CPU's were used 
Tab. 2 (continuation): 
East Greenland/Wandel Sea 
This season intermediate ice conditions were present On the East Greenland shelf. 
While the North Greenland Shelf was fully covered by heavy pack ice, reasonable 
ice conditions were found in the inner shelf area. This year the shelf edge could 
not be reached with towed seismic Systems. In total 1183 km of MCS data were 
acquired with a 1600 m streamer and a tuned airgun array of 24 1 (Fig.5, for details 
see tab. 1). They were partly processed onboard of POLARSTERN (tab. 2). 
The seismic lines are dominated by strong water bottom multiples caused by an 
overcompacted sea floor. However, the experimental set-up will allow to remove 
the multiple noise and resolve also deeper strata (Fig. 6). At some locations 
outcropping sediment sequences can be observed on the EPC recordings. Such 
areas are connected with pronounced gravity lows as already mapped by satellite 
altimeter data. Gravity and seismic data strongly suggest that these bodies 
represent salt domes, which rose up from deeper levels. Such a salt province is 
also indicated in the most recent tectonic map for East Greenland based on 
seismic and gravity interpretations. More detailed interpretations will be possible 
after careful data processing. Parallel to the MCS data acquisition we deployed in 
total 14 sonobuoys to gain additional wide-angle velocity information for the 
depth conversion of the MCS data. Most of the sonobuoys recorded seismic 
signals up to 40 km offset. This allowed determining the thickness of the 
sediments. At most of the recordings typical upper crustal velocities of 6.0 km/s 
can be observed in the far offsets. 
Lena Trough 
No new seismic data across the Lena Trough and the western margin of the 
Yermak Plateau were acquired due to the heavy ice conditions. Also the planned 
magnetic helicopter survey was strongly hindered by bad weather conditions, 
especially fog. Finally, only the southern part of the research area between 81Â° 
and 80Â° could be covered with magnetic profiles. The data show a very smooth 
magnetic field, with almost no evidence for spreading anomalies. A final 
processing of the data was not possible on board POLARSTERN, as the daily 
variations from the permanent stations onshore Spitsbergen and Greenland were 
not available. So, the interpretation can only be preliminary. Later, the helicopter 
data will be merged with a similar magnetic data acquired in this season by the 
Dornier aircraft POLAR 2 in the same area. 
Northern Spitsbergen/Nansen Basin 
One of the alternate research areas was the margin off Northern Spitsbergen and 
if possible to penetrate the Nansen Basin. These measurements were favoured by 
an extreme large polynia both in northern and eastern directions along the 
northern Barents Shelf continental margin. First systematic MCS data could be 
acquired between 15OE and 30Â° describing the structural fabric of the 
southernmost margin of the Eurasian Basin. The northernmost profile was 
collected up 82ON. In total 1470 km of MCS data were acquired. In combination 
Fig. 5: Seismic reflection network acquired during the summer 1999 off 
North-East Greenland removal with standard processing techniques. 
Fig. 6: Seismic profile across a proposed salt dorne. Please note the complete 
failure of multiple removal with standard processing techniques. 
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with the new swath bathymetry (see chaoter 5) the data give the most complete 
view available On the structural elements of this margin. Furthermore, 23 
sonobuoys were deployed along the seismic lines for additional wide-angle 
seisrnic velocity information (Fig. 7). 
Fig. 7: Seismic reflection network acquired during the summer 1999 off 
Northern Svalbard 
At 25OE the continental slope is dominated by rough topography and steep 
escarpments. Strong currents/turbidites must have formed this topography. Even 
in the deep sea the seismic data indicate the presence of coarse material at water 
depths greater than 3000 m. The continental slope is becoming more gentle at 
30Â°E Almost no canyons can be observed on the continental slope. Basement 
reflectors are not observed on the analog recordings available during the 
measurements. Future data processing of the seismic reflection and refraction 
data will allow to calculate some reliable depths. 
Based on information from the swath bathymetric mapping, which shows two 
topographic highs at the southern margin of the Yermak Plateau, the structures 
were investigated. The MCS data clearly show only the presence of a thin 
sedimentary Cover. Steep escarpments with dips up to 10" at the southern flanks 
consist of basement rocks of unknown origin. Dredging as described in chapter 4 
was not successful at the western most location (Mosby Peak). A second trial at 
15OE recovered some gneisses from the basement. On the first view, this type of 
rocks is similar to those found along the northern coast of Spitsbergen. Here, the 
gneisses belong to the Hekla Hoek formation. This supports models, which 
Interpret the region between the northern Spitsbergen margin and the Yermak 
Plateau not to consist of oceanic crust but a mixture of both, continental and 
oceanic. This is also a hypothesis, which has been suggested based on the very 
quite magnetic field in this area. No sea floor spreading anomalies are visible 
between 10Â° and 20Â°E which might support the presence of stretched 
continental crust. 
Results - Magnetic data - 
Parallel to the seismic lines across the North Svalbard Margin magnetic data were 
collected with the helicopter system Helimag (Fig. 8). The survey tried to fill a gap 
in the available magnetic data set for the Arctic. The spacing of the flight lines 
was 7 km (App. 1). Between 10Â° and 20"E the magnetic field is very smooth. Only 
in the north strong positive anomalies across the Yermak Plateau can be 
observed. Continuous bad weather conditions prevented the acquisition of 
additional data more to the east. In the east only one line at 30"E exists. The 
magnetic data show low frequent anomalies, which can be interpreted to be the 
result of sea floor spreading. The processing of the data was not completed 
onboard of POLARSTERN as the daily variation from the magnetic base stations 
were not available. 
Results - Seismic refraction data - 
Off the northern and western coast of Spitsbergen in total three deep seismic 
profiles were acquired during summer 1999 (Fig. 9). Both, land and ocean bottom 
stations were used to record the seismic signals generated by large volume 
airguns on POLARSTERN and dynamite shots from the Polish ship EL TANIN. 
Seven ocean bottom hydrophones (OBH) from AWI and eight ocean bottom 
seismometers (OBS) from the Universities of Hokkaido and Bergen were used 
throughout the experiment (Tab. 3 - 7). 
In general, the Reftek land stations have an excellent data quality with offsets 
well over 100 km. On most of the stations clear PmP and Pn arrivals from the 
Moho discontinuity and the earth's mantle are recorded (Fig. 10). 
Fig. 8: Magnetic flight lines with the Helicopter borne HELIMAG System off 
Svalbard 
Fig. 9: Deep seismic sounding lines acquired off Svalbard. Only the locations 
of the REFTEK landstations and the OBS/OBH systems are shown. 
Fig. 10: Example for a deep seismic sounding recording along line 99300. The 
data of a landbased station is shown. 
tri 
Refraction profiles: ocean bottom- and land stations 
Profile 1 Station 1 Device l~han.1 Deployment 1 Retrieval 1 Altitudel Start Stop 1 Tape 1 Signalrange 
Nr. 1 Nr, 1 Name 1 Nr. 1 Lat. (N) 1 Long. (E) 1 Lat. (N) 1 Long. (E) 1 m 1 Date l ~ i m e  1 Date [Time 1 Nr. 1 in km 
Tab. 4: Location of dynamite shots fired from the EL TANIN along profile 99200 
Shotlist of Eltanin 
Profile 99200 
The values for the depth are taken frorn the Hydrosweep and roundet to 10rn 
Profile 1 Station 1 Device Ichan.] Deployment 1 Retrieval 1 Altitudel Start Stop 1 Tape 1 Signalrange 
Nr. 1 Nr. - 1 Name 1 Nr. 1 Lat. (N) 1 Long. (E) 1 Lat. (N) 1 Long. (E) 1 m 1 Date [Time 1 Date ITirne 1 Nr. 1 in km 
Profile 1 Station 1 Device l~han.1 Deployment 1 Retrieval 1 Altitudel Start Stop 1 Tape 1 Signalrange 
Nr. 1 Nr. 1 Name 1 Nr. 1 Lat. (N) 1 Long. (E) 1 Lat. (N) 1 Long. (E) 1 rn 1 Date ]Time 1 Date [Time 1 Nr. 1 in km 
tu" 
3 
z 
EU 
5' 
s 
99400 
99400 
99400 
414 
415 
416 
OBH 2 
OBS C 
OBH 3 
4 
3 
4 
78'51.08 
78'48.17 
08-18-68 
07"10.17 
78O50.66 -820 
-1360 
08"17.22 31.08.99 
31.08.99 
17:15? 
18:41 
04.09.99 
04.09.99 
16:Ol 
15:32 
Tab. 7: Location of dynamite shots fired from the EL TANIN along profiles 99300 and 99400 
Shotlist of Eltanin 
Profile 99300 
Profile 99400 
The values for the depth are taken frorn the Hydrosweep and roundet to 10m 
3 Marine Geology 
(H.C. Hass, D. Birgel, C. Didie, M. Forwick, N. Gussone, N. Kukina, N. 
Lensch, M. Pirrung) 
The general goal of the working program of the marine geology group includes 
reconstructions of the sea-ice Cover, paleoproductivity, and paleocurrents as well 
as paleoclimate reconstructions of the late Quaternary Arctic Ocean and the 
adjacent continental areas. Special emphasis is placed On the paleoceanographic 
development of the Yermak Plateau area during the Holocene (Fig. 11). Further 
emphasis is directed to the physical-property signature of glacial and interglacial 
sediments of the working area for stratigraphic correlations. 
Fig. 11: Main working area with sediment core positions. Crosses mark 
previously taken sediment cores. 
Due to heavy ice conditions the working program that was planned at Morris 
Jessup Rise was cancelled. Also, the planned coring sites on the Yermak Plateau 
north of 81Â° could not be accessed because of heavy ice and were thus replaced 
by substitute positions. 
The transition from the last glacial to the modern interglacial was a period of 
strong and rapid fluctuations of the climate system. Warm and cold climate 
phases such as the B0lling/Aller0d warm phase and the Younger Dryas cold spell 
left significant traces on land and in the marine realm. Recently, a number of 
minor Holocene climate fluctuations most likely even cyclic in nature that were 
discovered in the North Atlantic area challenged the general view of a stable 
Holocene interglacial. Bond et al. (1997) and Bianchi and McCave (1999) related 
Holocene climate fluctuations to the intensity of thermohaline overturn in the 
Greenland Sea. To investigate whether or not Holocene climate fluctuations and 
associated changes in thermohaline overturn left significant traces in high- 
resolution sediments from the Yermak Plateau was one of the major scientific 
objectives. 
Holocene sedimentation rates in the Arctic Ocean are generally too low for high- 
resolution investigations of short-term climate fluctuations. Also, minor climate 
changes may not have had a strong impact outside the mid latitudes. However, 
the ARK XIII/2 Expedition recovered a sediment core from the upper western 
slope of the Yermak Plateau at 81Â 13' N (PS2837-5,1042 m water depth) that 
yielded an exceptional long Holocene section. The core location is under the 
influence of temperate Atlantic water masses that control the position of the 
summer ice margin at the sea surface and that also control sediment transport at 
the seafloor. During ARK XV/2 it was attempted to discover the source and 
transport ways of the sediments that accumulated at the position of PS2837-5, and 
to recover a sediment core with even higher sedimentation rates. 
The western slope of the Yermak Plateau is very steep and therefore most likely 
affected by turbidity currents. Thus, positions deeper than the upper shoulder of 
the slope were generally ruled out. The investigations concentrated at a water- 
depth interval of 900 to 1500 m. Intensive sediment echosounding 
(PARASOUND) surveys were carried out along and across the shoulder of the 
slope of the western - and partly also of the eastern - Yermak Plateau. 
Further work aboard "POLARSTERN" included PARASOUND surveys across 
the Fram Strait, and On the Greenland and Svalbard shelves including the 
continental slopes. Three surveys in high lateral resolution were carried out (see 
chapter 5) in order to investigate the horizontal sediment distribution. 
Finally, in order to evaluate Ra-226 as an oceanic tracer water samples from 
different parts of the water column were taken. 
In particular the marine geologic research program comprises the following 
investigations: 
- high resolution stratigraphy of the obtained sediment sections (isotope 
stratigraphy, AMS C-14 age determinations, magnetic susceptibility, physical 
properties, lithostratigraphy), 
- terrigenous sediment supply and paleocurrent reconstructions (high 
resolution granulometry, bulk and clay mineralogy, heavy minerals, 
geochemical tracers), 
- mapping of the sediment Cover (PARASOUND), 
- organic carbon flux, marine vs. terrigenous (organic geochemistry, kerogen 
petrography), 
- paleoproductivity in the Arctic Ocean (biomarkers, barium, bio-opal), 
- reaction of marine biota to environmental changes (foraminifers, diatoms, 
coccolithophores), 
- correlation of marine sediment sequences with Greenland icecores as well as 
with previously taken sediment cores from the broad area and the Nordic 
Seas. 
Subbottom profiler used: 
- Atlas PARASOUND including an Atlas Deso 25 printer, 
- PARADIGMA digitizing and post-processing software (Spiess, 1992). 
Coring gear used: 
- GKG (giant box corer): 60 cm long, 50 cm X 50 Cm. 
- MUC (multiple corer): 12 tubes, 60 cm long, 6 cm internal diameter. 
- SL (gravity corer): 5 m/8 m/10 m/13 m long, 12 cm internal diameter. 
- KAL (kasten corer): 5.75 m/11.5 m long, 30 cm X 30 Cm. 
Onboard investigations included: 
- core descriptions (all box cores, all kasten cores, 1 gravity core), 
- spectrophotometric color scans (all box cores, all kasten cores, 1 gravity core), 
- smear slide analyses (all box cores, all kasten cores, 1 gravity core), 
- x-ray analyses (all box cores, all kasten cores, 1 gravity core), 
- physical property analyses: p-wave velocity, wet bulk density, magnetic 
susceptibility (all cores) (see chapter 3.7). 
3.1 Subbottom profiling using PARASOUND 
(H.C. Hass, D. Birgel, C.  Didi6, M. Forwick, N. Gussone, N. Kukina, M. 
Pirrung) 
Introduction 
The tasks of the PARASOUND surveys were to: 
- provide information on the general acoustic characteristics of the sediments 
(sediment types). These include penetration depth (based on the sound 
velocity in water), and structure of the sediment (i.e. layering, thickness of 
distinguishable layers). 
- provide information on the horizontal extension of different sediment types 
and distinct reflectors in the sediment column. 
- provide information to aid selecting core locations. 
- provide information on acoustic reflectors that shall be identified in sediment 
cores. 
The goals include to: 
- contribute to a mapping of sediment characteristics of the Yermak Plateau, 
- classify sediment types, 
- to discover areas with sediments of high temporal resolution, 
- to reconstruct sediment-transport pathways to positions that are characterized 
by high sedimentation rates. 
Technical features 
The ship-mounted PARASOUND system (Krupp Atlas Electronics, Bremen, 
Germany) generates two primary sound waves at frequencies of 18 kHz and of 20- 
23.5 kHz. As a result of the parametric effect, a secondary frequency between 2.5 
and 5.5 kHz is produced with a very narrow beam width of 4' which provides 
much higher resolution at depth compared to other sediment-echosounding 
devices. 
The PARASOUND system is attached to an analogue printer (Atlas DES0 25). 
The analogue signal is digitized and postprocessed using the PC-based 
PARADIGMA software. Digital data are stored on tape and printed 
simultaneously on a color printer. Important data such as time, geographic 
position, and water depths are continuously plotted on a third printing device. 
The PARASOUND system was operated for 24 h during most of the expedition. It 
was stopped during Part of the profiling work of the geophysics working group 
when identical profile lines were sailed several times or when the reflection 
signal strength was almost Zero at steep slopes. 
Conditions d u r i n ~  the survey 
Ice conditions were very heavy north of 80Â° within the Fram Strait. Ice 
ramming was necessary most of ihe time. Thus PARASOUND records show the 
typical features including a high noise level and an artificial hummocky relief 
due to the shiv's back and forth movements. Aside from the ice, the sloves to the 
West and espe>ially to the east of the Fram Strait were often to i  steep so that the 
narrow-beam system failed to record reasonable signals. Ice-free areas investigated 
during the expedition include the Norwegian Sea from Troms0 to about 80Â° in 
the middle of the Fram Strait, a large area up to the north (82ON) and to the east 
until about 25OE to the north of Svalbard as well as the NE Water Polynya off the 
NW Greenland coast. 
Examvles of seismic facies, sediment tvpes, relief, and sediment-core ~ositions 
Shelves and Yermak Plateau <I000 m of water depth 
The shallow Greenland shelf was investigated between 79' and 81Â°45 N. Water 
depths ranged between 20 and 300 m. The relief was even to wavy, either 
showing a seafloor that was obviously affected by grounding ice (plough marks, 
Fig. 12) or a quite even seafloor without any depression or ridge. Larger channels 
up to 100 m deep at the shelf edge with no or only limited fill of acoustically 
transparent material occurred irregularly (Figs. 13, 14). Signal penetration ranged 
from 0 to about 10 m. An acoustically hard reflector characterized the entire area 
investigated by PARASOUND. At places a wavy hard reflector was overlain by a 
likewise hard and very uneven surface layer (Fig. 15). It is suggested that Ti11 
material forms the upper hard reflector. One gravity core (PS55/086-2) was taken 
at a position where the geophysical working group had seismic evidence for an 
outcropping saltdome. The actual position for coring was chosen according to 
PARASOUND data that suggested a very hard reflector with no sound 
penetration. Although the core penetrated about 5 m there was only ca 47 cm of 
clayey sediment in the core tube. 
The upper shoulder <I000 m of water depth of the western Yermak Plateau was 
investigated between 80Â°40 and 81Â°30'N and at 80Â°40'N/80E It generally shows a 
thick and acoustically well structured sediment Cover that tends to become 
thinner and diffuse upslope and slightly thicker and acoustically better structured 
below Ca. 1000 m water depth. There were few channels; all of them filled with 
material similar to the adjacent areas. There are many places where the influence 
of gravity flows becomes evident sometimes even at shallower water depths (Fig. 
16). 
The northern and western Svalbard shelves showed relief and acoustic 
characteristics similar to those of the Greenland shelf: basically one acoustically 
hard layer and no or very limited signal penetration. Channels are common; 
most of them show no fill other than the acoustically hard material of the 
surrounding areas. There are also small and larger ridges that can be interpreted 
as till or moraine material. The Svalbard shelf area around 20Â° displays mostly 
diffuse reflectors and a very uneven relief. Series of steep more than 80 m high 
ridges may be interpreted as moraine ridges. 
Fig. 12: Ploughmarks on the Greenland shelf at 79'56'N, 10Â°27'W 
Fig. 13: System of channels on the Greenland shelf at 79'47'N, 13'49'W (right 
channel). 
Fig. 14: Channel on the Greenland shelf at 79'8'N, 12'57'W. 
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Fig. 15: Paleosurface covered with gravel on the Greenland shelf at 79'58'N, 
6O58'W. 
Fig. 16: Slumping on the shallow Western shoulder of the Yermak Plateau at 
80Â°19'N 04'05'E. 
Slopes 
PARASOUND profiles were acquired across and along the western and northern 
Svalbard continental slope, the western and eastern slopes of the Yermak Plateau, 
and the eastern Greenland continental slope. However, during most of the 
profiling across the western Svalbard and Greenland slopes no recording was 
possible because the signal was lost as a result of extreme steepness of the slopes. 
There is no sediment type, structure or acoustic feature that would fit to all the 
areas mentioned at the Same depth intervals of the slopes. Nevertheless, 
characteristic structures can be found. The slope shoulder of the western Yermak 
Plateau between 80Â° and 80Â°15' is covered by thick sediments that show a 
number of distinct acoustic reflectors (Fig. 17). These can be followed downslope 
until 3500 m water depth (locally different) where the seafloor changes into a 
vague hyperbolic structure that may be caused by slumps (see next chapter). Some 
times depressions show higher sound penetration. It can be assumed that this is 
the result of slumps and/or gravity currents that tend to fill morphologic 
depressions. Layers pinching out to the slope of small depressions and 
acoustically transparent sediment bodies Support this assumption (Fig. 18). 
Fig. 17: High sedimentation rates on the western flank of the Yermak Plateau 
at 80Â°28'N 2'56'W. 
Fig. 18: Influence of gravity flows within depressions (acoustically transparent 
Sediment body) in the southeastern Fram Strait at 76'54'N, 9O57'E. 
Fig. 19: Acoustically well structured sediments dip under unstructured 
sediments on the deep southeastern slope of the Yermak Plateau at 
81Â°11'N 12O50'E. 
To look for undisturbed sediment cores the upper part of the slope shoulder 
(around 1000 m) seems to be most promising. The highest resolution core that 
has ever been taken from the Yermak Plateau (PS2837-5; Stein and Fahl, 1997) was 
recorded from the western Yermak Plateau at a water depth of 1044 m. Thus, 26 
sediment cores were taken from 9 stations along the upper western slope 
shoulder of the Yermak Plateau during this expedition. Seven cores from three 
positions were taken at water depths above 1000 m to investigate the shallower 
part of the slope shoulder to confirm that here Holocene resolution is worse than 
below 1000 m water depth. 
The lower eastern slope of the Yermak Plateau between 12OE and 13OE appears to 
be different. Here, a very uneven relief shows only one diffuse reflector. Around 
2300 m of water depth thick well-layered sediments dip under this hard reflector 
(Fig. 19). Upslope towards Svalbard thick and well layered sediments become 
thinner until they turn into a very thin and hard surficial reflector between 700 
and 500 m water depth. Relief structures above 700 m water depth include iceberg 
plough marks and unfilled channels of a variety of sizes. 
Because of heavy ice conditions and steep slope, the PARASOUND data from the 
Greenland slope from two profile lines are too sparse and too noisy for further 
interpretations. 
Deep-sea areas >2500 m of water depth 
Most of the deep sea areas were characterized by influences of turbidites that leave 
discrete layers and of slump and debris flows that produce diffuse large sediment 
bodies with a chaotic internal structure (Fig. 20). Sometimes the initial layering 
was still visible on the deep slope although large parabolic structures indicate 
large scale sliding sediments. These structures were found in the area of the 
Molloy Deep and north of Svalbard (Figs. 21, 22). However, in places discrete 
layering continued down to >3000 m. 
Fig. 20: Debris flow in the central Fram Strait at 80Â°56'N 0Â°30'E 
Fig. 21: Chaotic sediment structure in the Molloy Deep at 78Â¡58'N 3'46'E. 
Fig. 22: Slope affected by gravity processes northeast of Spitsbergen at 81Â°43'N 
19O59'E. 
3.2 Geological sampling 
(H.C. Hass, D. Birgel, C. Didi6, M. Forwick, N. Gussone, N. Kukina, N. 
Lensch, M. Pirrung) 
A total of Ca. 65 m of sediment was recovered (Figs. 11, 23; Tab. 8). Most of the 
stations were on the upper Western shoulder of the Yermak Plateau. Gravity cores 
as well as giant box cores were taken at every station. The heaviest gear of the 
geology working group, the kasten corer, was only deployed at very promising 
localities. 
recovery [crn] 
Fig. 23: Lengths of kastencores (KAL) and gravity cores (SL) 
Tab. 8: List of geological stations. 
The initial planning was to arrive from West at the western Yermak Plateau 
margin at Ca. 1000 m water depth thereby investigating with PARASOUND the 
slope from very deep to shallower water depths at a latitude of 80Â°45' in order 
to get information on the sediment conditions on the slope. Then a transect close 
to the 1000 m isobath up to approximately 81Â°45' should have followed 
including some zig-zag PARASOUND profile between 900 and 1500 m water 
depths in order to survey the area where Core PS2837-5, a core with an 
exceptional high resolution, was taken during the ARK XIII/2 expedition (Stein 
and Fahl, 1997, Fig. 11). During the way north coring stations were already pre- 
planned. The cores should have been preliminarily processed On the multisensor 
core-logging device in order to select the best location for a kasten core. 
Unfortunately, ice conditions were so extreme that the pre-planned locations 
were unable to reach. The first two cores (PS55/092 and PS 55/093) were more or 
less on the transect but the following core (PS55/095) was already taken at an 
alternate location since deeper water depths could have only been reached after 
time-consuming ice ramming. At the location of the following core (PS55/096, 
again an alternate) the transect had to be terminated after "POLARSTERN" stuck 
in heavy multiyear ice. Thus, locations north of 81Â°30' were not reached. 
Meanwhile first results from the core logger were available suggesting highest 
sediment accumulation at the location of PS55/095 (which turned out to  be a 
misinterpretation, though). Thus, it was decided to take a kasten core at this 
position on our way back south. However, the exact position could not be reached 
anymore and the first deployment of the kasten corer failed because of heavy ice. 
After some time during which the ship drifted a second kasten core (PS55/097-3) 
was successfully recovered. The next core (PS55/098) was taken intentionally at a 
water depth of 1823 m. Later, during the cruise the geological transect along the 
shoulder of the Yermak Plateau was completed with two more stations (PS55/100; 
PS55/158) adding to PS55/077 that was taken at the beginning of the expedition. 
Another kasten core (PS55/151) was taken at the eastern slope shoulder at 971 m 
water depth. This position was selected because PARASOUND suggested high 
sedimentation rates. 
Surface sediment sampling usine a multiple corer (MUC) 
In order to achieve undisturbed surficial sediments a multiple corer (MUC) was 
deployed at most (6) of the geological stations. The MUC was equipped with a 
video device in order to get Information on the seafloor properties before 
touching the ground. It was run by the biology group (I. Schewe). Recovery was 
always between 20 and 35 cm. The surficial sediments contained silty or sandy- 
silty clay at all stations. 
Six tubes were available for the geology working group. The following sampling 
scheme was applied: One of the tubes was deep frozen at -30Â°C then extruded into 
a plastic bag and stored deep frozen again. This core is for geochemical analyses. 
One of the tubes was extruded using a custom-built extruder. While it was slowly 
extruded it was simultaneously cut into 1 cm-slices. These were packed into small 
plastic bags and stored deep frozen. These samples are also for geochemical 
analyses. Three tubes were extruded, cut into 1 cm-slices and stored at 4 OC. Two 
Sets of samples are for sedimentologic analyses, one is for mineralogic analyses. It 
was unsuccessfully attempted to measure one of the tubes on the corelogger. 
Surface sediment samoline usine a ziant box corer (GKG) 
Relatively undisturbed samples of the upper 50 cm were obtained by means of a 
giant box corer (GKG). The GKG was deployed at 10 geological stations. Recovery 
was always at 50 cm which is the maximum core length. The following working 
and sampling scheme was applied: 
Core description 
Surface: one frame of 10 cm2 + Bengalrose (foraminifer analysis); 
one frame of 10 cm2 stored deep frozen (geochemistry); 
30 - 50 cm3 stored deep frozen in a glassbottle (geochemistry); 
2 X 30 - 50 cm3 (sedimentology), one syringe sample (physical properties). 
Core: Two tubes (12 cm in diameter; AWI), one 50 cm liner (GEOMAR), one Set of 
syringes at variable intervals (physical properties), one set of 25 cm liners (X-ray 
analyses), one Set of smear-slide samples in 5 cm intervals. 
Sediment samoline usine a eravitv corer fSL) 
The gravity corer (SL) was deployed at nine geological stations. A total of 48.16 m 
of sediments were recovered. In order to compare core-logger results with the 
sediment Core PS55/077-2 was opened onboard. None of the other cores could be 
opened due to lacking laboratory capacity. These cores were cut in meter pieces 
and stored at 4 'C. One Set of smear slides was taken at the base and top, 
respectively, of each meter. Every meter-piece tube of Core PS55/077-2 was cut 
vertically in work and archive halves, respectively. After the core description 
smear slide samples were taken every 10 cm and one continuous set of x- 
radiographs samples were taken. 
Sediment samoline usinv a kasten corer (KALI 
The kasten corer (KAL) was deployed at three stations. The total recovery was at 
12.63 m. After core description a total of four 1 m liners per core-meter and a 
continuous set of X-radiograph samples were taken. Further samples for smear 
slides (every 10 cm) and a set of samples for density measurements and one Set 
for REM analyses were taken. All liners were stored at 4 'C. 
3.3 Sediment characteristics 
(H.C. Hass, D. Birgel, C. Didi6, M. Forwick, N. Gussone, N. Kukina, M. 
Pirrung) 
Surface sediments showed little variation. The ultimate surfaces of the GKGs 
appeared to be undisturbed. Obviously no material was quantitatively washed 
out. On the surface living and dead fauna was still in live positions indicating 
undisturbed material. Several types of lebensspuren were found as well. Living 
brittle stars and polychaet tubes were abundant on all surfaces. Benthic 
foraminifers and arthropod holes were commonly found whereas bivalves, 
gastropodes and shrimps were rare. The common grain size was silty clay. GKG 
PS55/158-1 and GKG PS55/151-1 form exceptions with increased sand 
components and aside from scattered black IRD the surface was inhabited by 
gastropodes, bivalves and deep-sea shrimps. A further exception forms GKG 
PS55/100-3 that showed huge amounts of agglutinated foraminifers (1 - 3 cm in 
length) in the topmost two centimeters. Generally, there was an oxidized surface 
layer about 1 to 3 cm in thickness. In GKG PS55/151-1 this surficial layer was 
about 38 cm thick thus promising very high resolution (which could not be 
confirmed by further investigations, though). East of the Fram Strait IRD was 
mostly composed of deeply weathered shale. 
The long cores that were opened and described (PS55/97-2, 3; PS55/151-2; 
PS55/077-5) were very similar revealing grey silty clay with some scattered coarser 
layers and few color changes (see Fig. 24). Thus, on a macroscopic basis 
paleoenvironment interpretations were difficult. However, there is one 
macroscopic marker layer that was found in every core. It is a yellowish layer 
with clay aggregates ("cottage cheese structure") followed by a coarser fining- 
upward layer. Earlier investigations (Spielhagen, unpublished; Stein and Fahl, 
1997) revealed that this layer marks the last glacial maximum in the area of the 
Yermak Plateau. Thus, this marker layer can be used for stratigraphic correlation 
along with the results from the multisensor core logging device (Fig. 25, See also 
chapter 3.7). 
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Fig. 24: Greyscale records of two kastencores (PS55/097-3, PS55/151-2) and one 
gravity core (PS551077-5) that were opended onboard. 

3.4 Smear-slide analyses 
(N. Koukina) 
Smear-slide analyses were carried out On sediments from eight 10ng cores (s.  App. 
3 tabs. 9 - 16, figs. 25 - 26). A total of 135 slides were investigated under the light 
microsccope. Smear-slide investigations were performed to estimate the 
mineralogic compositions and to determine the contents of biogenic and 
terrigenous components. Based On these analyses terrigeneous particles dominate 
the sediments recovered during ARK XV/2. The principal minerals include 
quartz, feldspar, terrigenous carbonate and clay minerals. Quartz contents ranged 
from 15Y0 (PS551092-5) to 53Y0 (PS55/097-3). Quartz/feldspar ratios ranged from 
0.95 (PS55/077-5) to >3 (PS55/093-5, PS55/095-3, PS551092-5). Feldspar contents 
were up to 30%. Terrigenous carbonates (i.e. calcite, dolomite) occurred between 
0.l0/o (PS55/092-5) and 10.9Y0 (PS551077-5). Opaque minerals tend to increase down 
the core. The highest amounts of opaques (5.3%) were observed in Core PS55/097- 
3 between 270 and 430 Cm core depth. Biogenic carbonate was between 0.1 and 
6.3'/0 with a maximum at 0 - 140 Cm in Core PS551077-5. Heavy minerals 
determined in the various cores include amphiboles, pyroxenes, epidote, biotite, 
garnets, chlorite, titanite, Fe-Mn-nodules, hydroxides, and iron and black ores. 
Amphiboles and pyroxenes dominate the spectrum although in intervals of 
some cores Fe-hydroxides (i.e. limonite and hydrogetite) dominate the 
association. Further investigations at the home laboratory will intensify the 
mineralogic studies. 
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Fig. 26: Selected results from smear-slide analyses (Core PS55/077-5 SL). 
3.5 Watersampling for Ra-226 analysis 
(N. Gussone) 
At station PS 55/074 (79Â°21'12"N 2Â°16'02"E water samples for the determination 
of Ra-226 were taken. Because of the fact, that the residence time of Ra-226 (half 
live 1600 a) is in the Same order of magnitude as the circulation time of the ocean 
water, it can be used as an oceanic tracer. The samples were taken with a CTD- 
rosette in 12 1 niskin-bottles at different water depth (2450 m, 2350 m, 2200 m, 
2050 m, 1800 m, 1600 m, 1300 m, 1100 m, 900 m, 750 m, 500 m, 100 m). The water 
was filled in precleaned 20 1 PE-container and treated with supra pure nitric acid. 
A Ra-228 spike was added to khe samples for later analyses of Ra-226 by isotopic 
dilution mass spectrometry. 
3.6 Summary 
(H.C. Hass) 
Although the time available for the geological program was quite short and ice 
conditions were severe even the preliminary results are of great wealth for the 
marine geology group. Some of the target areas could not be reached due to ice 
conditions (i.e. Morris Jessup Rise and some of the pre-planned stations at the 
Yermak Plateau), however, the sediment cores recovered and the PARASOUND 
profiles taken are likely to be able to answer some of the questions that were Open 
at the beginning of the expedition. Regarding the preliminary stratigraphic 
correlations from the core logging data and the macro- and microscopic sediment 
investigations it turns out that high sedimentation rates at the shoulder of the 
western Yermak Plateau are neither a function of water depth (below 1000 m, that 
is) nor a function of latitude. Since the significantly increased Holocene 
sedimentation rates of Core PS2837-5 are not caused by slumps or other 
mechanisms of gravity induced processes (Hass et al., in press) further 
investigations of geological data will also focus On oceanographic and high- 
resolution bathymetric data. 
Aside from the results of the sediment cores ARK XV/2 revealed valuable data 
from PARASOUND subbottom profiles. Many different sediment transport and 
deposition processes were interpreted and will thoroughly be processed at the 
home laboratory. Relief structures as we11 as different layering structures were 
discovered throughout the expedition. These significantly aid the interpretation 
of the sediment cores. P-wave velocity data measured in the sediment cores will 
be compared with processed PARASOUND data in order to shed light On the 
acoustic sediment properties. 
3.7 Physical Properties of the Sediments 
(M. Pirrung) 
Introduction 
During the cruise ARK XV/2 the physical properties of 64 m of sediment cores 
were logged with a MultiSensorCoreLogger. Density, P-wave velocity and 
magnetic susceptibility of the cores can be correlated with other cores from the 
area and tentative age models are presented. 
Genera1 
Logging of physical properties like density! P-wave velocity and magnetic 
susceptibility allows a first interpretation of sediment properties of unopened 
cores. Changes in these parameters reflect changes in sediment compositionl so 
an indication for the lithology of the cores can be given (Thomson & Oldfield 
1986, Weber et al. 1997). For examplel a layer rich in ice rafted debris (IRD) will 
show higher densityl lower P-wave amplitude, higher P-wave velocity and - 
depending from the magnetisation of the debris - higher or lower magnetic 
susceptibility than the surrounding pelitic sediment. As physical properties have 
been measured On many cores of the Greenland-Iceland-Norwegian Sea 
(Frederichs 1995/ Niessen et al. 1997, Nowaczyk 1991), a correlation with other 
cores is possible. 
Material 
The sites of the sediment cores are On the western margin and the central Part of 
the Yermak Plateau in the Greenland Sea, for location See fig. 11. Tab. 17 lists the 
logged sediment cores of Giant Box Corer (GKGl liner 12 Cm inner 0 or liner 9.3 * 
7.7 cm), Gravity Corer (SL, liner 12 Cm 0) and Kastenlot (KALI liner 9.3 * 7.7 cm). 
Methods 
The Geotek MultiSensorCoreLogger (MSCLl4) allows the logging of core 
thickness, P-wave travel time, attenuated gamma counts, magnetic susceptibility 
and temperature. For determining gamma densities, gam&a rays of 137~;- 
source are used. Magnetic susceptibility is measured with a BARTINGTON MS2C 
coil Sensor. calibiation of -the sinsor was weekly controlled with a 
BARTINGTON calibration core (3896 * 10-6 SI, ser, no. 208). Technical details of 
the Multi Sensor Core Logger are given in Tab. 18. As the processing with the 
new GEOTEK MSCL 4.2 software was not possible, the version 3.0 was reinstalled. 
Because of software problems, data of the box cores, of SL PS551086-2, PS55/158-2 
and of the KAL PS55/097-2 and PS55/151-2 could not be processed and are not 
shown in this report. After data processing, P-wave amplitude, P-wave velocity 
(calculated for 20Â°C) gamma density, magnetic susceptibility, acoustic impedance 
and fractional porosity can be analysed. For further processing of the density 
values, a KALEIDAGRAPH makro from Frank Niessen (AWI Bremerhaven) was 
used. Calibration was done with aluminium, graphit, nylon and water pieces of 
variing thickness, for details See Weber et al. (1997). 
Unprocessed susceptibility data were manually corrected for sensor drift, end 
effect at the top and the base of the cores and the sensor coil to core diameter ratio 
in EXCEL to get the volume susceptibility k (dimensionless, all values presented 
here are in 10-6 in the SI-System). For drift control of the MS2C sensor, the cores 
were taken out of the serkors and an empty liner was measured in the MS2C 
sensor everv 15 - 20 cm, when the liner had iassed the P-wave transducers. Due 
to the sensor offsets, this was ~ossible onlv in the lower 60 cm of one meter liners. 
The preliminary point sensor correction coefficient was determined for 4 cores 
which were measured with loop and point sensor by calculating the ratio of 
volume susceptibility measured with the MS2C and the MS2F susceptibility, see 
tab. 18. 
For a first overview, the cores taken with the gravity corer were logged with 5 cm 
interval. Between July, 29th and August, 12*, the drift of air measurements with 
the MS2C susceptibility sensor rose from 5 - 10 *10-6 SI per hour up to 5800 * 10-6 
SI per hour, far beyond any variation in the cores. Similar problems with the 
susceptibility measurements were already reported from ARK XIIi/2 by Niessen 
et al. (1997). The reason for this problem was found in the adhesive between the 
two plastic Covers of the MS2C sensor, which was partially corroded and gave no 
protection against water seeping from the cores into the coil. After drying the 
sensor in a drying box and taping all adhesive parts, the drift was relatively 
normal again, two air measurements in 10 sec interval varied between 0 and 5 * 
10-6 SI . In addition, rare erronous peak values of several thousand "'10-6 SI were 
observed which didn't occur on the MS2 display and were probably produced by 
erronous data transfer to the processing panel. 
For detailed logging, the cores were stored in the laboratory until the temperature 
difference between the air of the room and of the core was smaller than 2OC. All 
cores were logged with 1 cm interval. Before and after each core, an empty liner 
was logged for determination of the intensity io of the gamma source. After each 
gravity core, an additional liner filled partially with aqua demin. and partially 
with aluminium for control of P-wave velocity and density data was logged. 
In addition to the logger measurements, the magnetic susceptibility was 
measured with a BARTINGTON spot sensor F on the opened SL liner (measured 
with MSCL) and On liners pressed into GKG (measured manually) and KAL 
(MSCL). Sediments were covered with a PE-foil. Every 10 cm the sensor was lifted 
for air measurement to correct the drift. Discrete samples were taken from GKG 
and KAL with a syringe and filled into a 12.5 ml NUNC plastic box (13.6 ml 
volume), avoiding air bubbles as far as possible. On these samples, the magnetic 
volume susceptibility k at 460 and 4600 Hz and the frequency dependent 
susceptibility kfd will later be determined with a BARTINGTON bulk sensor B. 
The low field susceptibility will be used for a better determination of the point 
sensor correction coefficient as the comparison of loop and point sensor 
measurements is not so exact. Wet bulk density, water content and dry density 
will be measured and specific susceptibility C will be determined in the laboratory. 
Results 
The sediment cores of the western flank of the Yermak Plateau can be correlated 
by means of magnetic volume susceptibility (fig. 27), garnrna density (fig. 28), p- 
wave velocity (fig. 29) and acoustic impedance, the product of density and P-wave 
velocity (fig. 30). By comparison of the magnetic susceptibility data with that of 
PS1533-3 of the northeastern flank of Yermak Platau and with PS2837-5 from the 
western flank of Yermak Plateau (for their location See fig. 11 (chap. 3.0), a 
preliminary stratigraphy can be given, See fig. 31. An age model for PS1533-3 based 
on paleomagnetic, AMS C-14, oxygen isotope and Be-10 data was reported by 
Nowaczyk et al. (1994). For PS2837-5 Niessen et al. (1997) suggested a preliminary 
stratigraphy based on density data, and an unpublished age model based on 
oxygen istope data of the planctic foraminifer N. pachyderma was established by 
Robert Spielhagen (GEOMAR Kiel, pers. comm.). In the figs. 27 - 30 units I to V1 
are shown, which are assumed to correlate with the Marine Isotope Stages (MIS) I 
to VI. Horizons with higher p-wave velocity and higher density are interpreted as 
layers rich in IRD. 
In unit I P-wave velocity, density and susceptibility are low and almost constant. 
In core PS55/100-2 the thickness of unit I is highest with about 260 Cm. The 
impedance of this unit in PS55/100-2 is low and homogenous. A rise in 
impedance at 2.2 m correlates with the base of a transparent layer in the 
Parasound data. In GKG cores, the susceptibility of the uppermost 50 cm is almost 
homogenous. 
In unit I1 P-wave velocity and density are higher and are more variable than in 
unit I. In PS55/100-2 a maximum in the impedance curve at 3.3 - 3.6 m can also be 
Seen as reflector in the Parasound profile. There is a characteristic feature on the 
susceptibility curves: a maximum surrounded on top and base by a minimum. 
The lower minimum correlates in PS55/097-3 (184 - 188 cm) with an olive black 
sandy silty clay layer described by Schubert et al. (1997) in other cores from the 
Yermak Plateau and which has an age of 21 - 23 kyr. 
In unit I11 and V the susceptibility is in general higher than in unit 11, P-wave 
velocity is mostly lower than in unit 11. A sharp peak in the impedance of 
PS55/100-2 at 5.0 m depth can be correlated with the top of a reflector rich Zone in 
the Parasound data that reaches until about 9 m depth. The high density and P- 
wave velocity peak at 5.0 m is probably caused by ice rafted debris. 
Unit IV is generally low in susceptibility and has similar variations in density 
and P-wave velocity as unit I11 and V. Unit V1 has low susceptibility in its 
uppermost part. The lower part is high in susceptibility, density and P-wave 
velocity, the top of this lower Part was taken as top of MIS V1 by Niessen et al. 
(1997). Susceptibility correlates well with PS1533-3, so the limit MISV/VI is drawn 
at the transition from high to low values in fig. 27. 
Laterally, corresponding Parts of the units I - V1 show only small variations 
which points to similar lithology in the cores. Only the southernmost core 
PS55/077-5 differs by a larger number of peaks in the density and P-wave velocity 
curves which indicates a higher amount of ice rafted debris in this core. 
The thickness of the unit I1 is about 2 to 3 times that of unit IV, beeing highest in 
the three southernmost cores. The thickness of unit I11 and V is variable in  the 
three northermost cores and about equal in the other cores. The sedimentation 
rate seems to increase from MIS V to I. This increase in sedimentation rate is also 
evident in cores from the northeastern Yermak Plateau (for ex. PS1533-3) and in 
cores on the slope off Eastern Greenland (Nam 1997). The reason for the increase 
in sedimentation rate in the Norwegian Greenland Sea is probably the rapid 
change of colder arid and warmer humid phases during the last 
glacial/interglacial cycle providing high input of terrigenous material. 
The physical properties of the cores taken during ARKXV/2 will be available in 
the PANGAEA database on web page http://www.pangaea.de. 
Fig. 27: Volume susceptibility of cores on the western margin of the Yermak 
Plateau from ARK-XV/2. Cores are sorted from north (left) to south 
(right). Units 11, IV and V1 roughly correlate with colder marine isotope 
stages 11, IV and VI. 
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Fig. 28: Density of cores from ARK-XV/2. 
Fig. 29: P-wave velocity of cores from ARK-XV/2. 
Fig. 
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Acoustic impedance of cores from ARK-XV/2. 
Fig. 31: Correlation of volume susceptibility (point sensor) of PS1533-3 from 
the northeastern margin with PS2837-5 and PS55/077-5 from the 
western margin of the Yermak Plateau. Marine isotope stages 11, IV and 
V1 are marked in grey. Age model of PS1533-3 after Nowaczyk et al. 
(1994), age model of PS2837-5 modified after Niessen et al. (1997) and 
Robert Spielhagen (pers. comm.). 
Tab. 17: Logged sediment cores during ARKXV/2. Susceptibility measured with coil sensor, * = 
susceptibility also measured with point sensor. 
GKG SL KAL 
PS55 /077-4* PS55 /077-5* PS55 /077-2* 
Tab. 18: Specification of the Multi Sensor Core Logger (MSCL14) used during ARK XV/2. 
P-wave Velocity and Core diameter 
Plate Transducer diameter: 5 cm 
Transmitter pulse frequency: 500 kHz 
Transmitted pulse repetition rate: 1 kHz 
Received pulse resolution: 50 ns 
P-wave travel-time offset: 7.73 ms (SL, 2*2.5 mm wall thickness), 8.66 ms (KAL, 
2*3 mm wall thickness) 
Density 
Gamma ray source: Cs-137 
Source activity: 356 MBq 
Source energy: 0.662 MeV 
Collimator diameter: 5.0 mm (SL), 2.5 mm (KAL) 
Gamma detector: Gammasearch2, model SD302D, ser. no. 3019 , John Caunt 
Scientific Ltd., 20 sec counting time 
Magnetic Susceptibility 
Loop sensor type: BARTINGTON MS-2C, ser. no. 130 
Loop sensor diameter: 14 cm 
Alternating field frequency: 565 Hz, counting time 10 s, precision 0.1 * 10A-5 SI 
Magnetic field intensity: about 80 A / m  RMS 
Loop sensor correction coefficient: 6.391 (SL), 13.649 (KAL) 
Krel: 1.56 (SL, 12 cm diameter), 0.73 (KAL, 9.57 cm calculated diameter) 
Point sensor type: BARTINGTON MS2-F, ser. no. 188 
Point sensor correction coefficient: 18.88 
Krel: 0.53 
4 Petrology 
(E. Hellebrand) 
Three regions were sampled by eight dredging stations during cruise ARK XV/2: 
one at Molloy Ridge, four at Lena Trough, and three at newly discovered 
basement highs on the Yermak Plateau. The scientific motivation and the 
samples will be described for each region. 
Lena Trough 
From a petrological viewpoint, the Lena Trough is a unique region for testing 
several aspects of magma generation and crustal architecture at early-stage 
ultraslow-spreading mid-ocean ridges. The N-S trending graben, with axial 
depths exceeding 4000 m, is, possibly, the last remaining part of the global mid- 
ocean ridge System that is petrologically completely unexplored. Because of the 
thick sediment Cover in the axial graben, our sampling targets were the valley 
walls. By sampling these steep, sediment-free walls we intended to address two 
important questions: 
- What is the nature of the basement in the Lena Trough? I.e., are we dealing 
with a 'real' mid-ocean ridge setting, or, do we merely find rifted slivers of 
continental origin? 
- If there is mid-ocean ridge type spreading at the Lena Trough: is it magmatic 
or amagmatic? I.e., do we find mid-ocean ridge basalt that was generated by 
decompression melting beneath an active spreading center, or, does the 
seafloor rather consist of exhumed, serpentinized mantle material, as found at 
Molloy Ridge, more to the south? 
Interpretations strongly depend On bathymetric coverage, magnetic data and 
seismic results, which provide information about the spreading rate, the obliquity 
of the ridge and the vicinity of 'cold' continental lithosphere. These are some of 
the 'forcing functions', thought to influence melting and melt migration beneath 
spreading Centers. Knowing these controlling factors is necessary to understand 
how the formation of ocean crust in general functions. 
Further, the ice-covered Fram Strait offers an excellent opportunity to develop an 
optimal sampling strategy for heavy ice conditions. Because of total lack of 
experience under these circumstances, these hard rock sampling 'tests' are crucial 
for planning a systematic basement rock recovery program at other ice-covered 
regions, such as the Gakkel Ridge in the Arctic Ocean. 
Yermak Plateau 
Two basic theories are currently in debate for the composition and age of the 
northern Yermak Plateau basement: 
- The crust is the northern continuation of the Caledonides as exposed On 
northernmost Spitsbergen. This includes a broad lithological spectrum 
ranging from deformed and metamorphosed sediments to Paleozoic granites 
and Mesozoic extrusives. 
- Magnetic data suggest a largely magmatic nature for the northern Yermak 
Plateau. According to this theory, the intrusion of basic magma occurred in 
early Tertiary times. Furthermore, the only published deep seismic data across 
the northernmost Yermak Plateau predict a shallow Moho at depths around 
10 - 15 km, suggesting an oceanic origin for this region. 
While expanding the bathymetry database during this cruise, unexpected highs 
were discovered on the eastern margin of the Yermak Plateau. Some of these 
steep 'seamounts' rise more than 1000 m out of the otherwise gently sloping 
topography. Seismic reflection experiments across these structures revealed a 
clear non-sedimentary nature. Along the relatively steep slopes the sediment 
Cover was below detection limit of the geophysical method (-<20 m), implying 
that basement outcrops could be sampled by dredging. 
The newly found basement highs were therefore immediately adopted as highly 
important sampling targets that could shed the first petrological light onto this 
speculative and opaque matter. 
Results 
The dredging locations are shown in Fig. 32. Most important result is that the 
collected basement rocks confirm that the Lena Trough is an active mid-ocean 
spreading Center, which is consistent with the currently available geophysical 
data. 
A total of nearly 600 kg hard rocks were collected in 5 dredge hauls, using a barre1 
dredge with 50 cm diameter. On average, each dredging station lasted almost 5 
hours. In the Lena Trough, the ice conditions were very bad and thus the 
dredging time-consuming. Yet, 10 - 20 m wide leads between large ice floes 
proved sufficient to dredge up slope (500 to 1000 m difference in altitude) for a 
distance of 1 to 2 nautical miles. 
Nearly all major and minor lithologies found on the ocean floor are represented 
in the dredge hauls, ranging from serpentinized upper mantle rocks, fresh pillow 
basalt to hydrothermal sulfide deposits. These basement rocks must be partially 
covered by ice-rafted debris and other sediments, which were also collected in 
variable amounts. The detailed locations and content of the individual dredge 
hauls are listed below and in Tables 19,20 and 21. 
Station 075 was carried out under ideal ice-free conditions at Molloy Ridge (Fig. 
32). The dredge contained 170 kg of rocks, that represent a mixture of ice-rafted 
debris (61 '10, by weight) and highly serpentinized peridotites (39 '10) of rnantle 
origin. The ice-rafted debris mainly consists of low-grade metamorphic schists 
and quartzites, as well as fine-grained yellow sandstones. Minor amounts of red 
Fig 32: Dredging locations at Molloy Ridge, Lena Trough and Yermak Plateau. 
500 m isobaths. 
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granite, well-rounded vein quartz pebbles, and some higher grade metamorphic 
rocks could also be identified. 
The precursor rock of the collected peridotites is mainly plagioclase-free 
lherzolite. Three out of 42 samples contain traces of plagioclase, two samples 
have higher abundances. In one plagioclase-rich lherzolite, plagioclase is 
extremely heterogeneously distributed and mainly associated with olivine. A 
clear distinction between harzburgite and lherzolite could not be made for 
pervasively altered samples. Here, the clinopyroxene content was estimated from 
pyroxene pseudomorph textures. Important for further analyses is the degree of 
alteration. Therefore an estimate is given, which mantle minerals (i.e. olivine, 
orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, Cr-spinel, and, if present, plagioclase) are not 
replaced by alteration silicates. In Table 20, these rough estimates were given an 
index, which means that either none (-), little, i.e. sufficient for electron 
microprobe and ion probe analysis (+/-), or a lot (+) of that mineral is preserved. 
Different alteration stages are preserved. Most samples are cut by late CaC03 
veins. In some samples, fibrous antitaxial aragonite veins (up to 4 mm thick) 
form a dense, irregular network, giving the serpentinite host rock a brecciated 
appearance. In Table 20, they are defined as pseudo-breccias. 
This station is the sixth dredge haul that brought up serpentinized mantle 
material at the Molloy Ridge, confirming that seafloor spreading at this mid- 
ocean ridge segment is entirely amagmatic. So far, no extrusive material has been 
collected at this small segment. The exact location of the ridge axis remains Open 
for speculation, although this term is not appropriate at an amagmatic spreading 
Center. Most likely, the serpentinites were exhumed along one (or multiple) low- 
angle detachment fault, as Seen at many magma-starved regions of the MAR, 
SWIR and even CIR. The symmetry of this detachment fault is unknown. 
Because of its uniform mantle lithology, Molloy Ridge is an end member in the 
global spectrum of ocean ridge types that lie between a layered, Penrose type ocean 
crust for fast spreading ridges, and the completely amagmatic spreading type 
ocean crust for extremely slow-spreading (?oblique) ridges away from hotspots. 
Station 088 was without doubt a most unexpected highlight of the cruise. At 
81Â°22'N 3030fW, located at the eastern flank of the Lena Trough (Fig. 32) more 
than 100 kg of massive hydrothermal sulfides and low-temperature Fe- 
oxides/hydroxides were collected. The Same dredge haul yielded chunks of blue 
to grey-blue clays. Blue-green serpentinite fragments with pyroxene 
pseudomorphs are preserved in some cores of these clay chunks. No extrusive 
rocks were present, and neither was there any macroscopic evidence for vent 
biota. 
These hydrothermal sulfide deposits are spectacular and important for several 
reasons: 
- This site is only the 7* found along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. 
- It is the second mantle serpentinite-hosted hydrothermal sulfide deposit on 
the ocean floor. The other one is the Rainbow field south of the 15O20'N 
Fracture Zone on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. That region is characterized by large 
outcrops (exceeding several 100 km2) of extremely depleted mantle rocks. 
- This hydrothermal field is located in the slowest-spreading tectonic setting 
found so far. 
- It is the first site ever discovered by dredging, which raises the question, 
whether it was only an extremely lucky haul, or, maybe representative for a 
larger area. Based On submersible observations and other studies along the 
EPR and MAR, there appears to be a negative correlation between the 
spreading rate on the one hand, and the size and the lifespan of hydrothermal 
Systems on the other hand. E.g., the TAG field on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge near 
26ON, an active hydrothermal system, which was drilled during Leg 158 of the 
Ocean Drilling Program, is located in an 5 km X 5 km area of intense 
active/fossil hydrothermal activity. The size of individual mounts is 
equivalent to exploited massive sulfide deposits on land. Spectacular black 
smoker fields are well known at the East Pacific Rise, but the fields are always 
relatively small and short-lived. The discovery was not preceded by any water 
column measurements and was therefore informally named the 'Lucky 
Bastard Field'. 
Station 089 sampled the east-facing flank of a N-S trending ridge on the Western 
valley wall of the Lena Trough (Fig. 32). Its contents were less spectacular, but 
provided valuable insight in the expected magma-starved nature of the Lena 
Trough. A total of 78 kg highly serpentinized mantle peridotites and minor 
amounts of ice-rafted debris were collected. In contrast to the Molloy Ridge 
peridotites from Station 075, all mantle rocks are plagioclase-free, indicating very 
efficient melt extraction beneath the spreading center. Another indication for 
efficient melt transport is a pyroxene-poor dunitic sample, which is further 
characterized by a high modal Cr-spinel content. The spinel grains in this dunite 
are aligned. 
Texturally, most samples are moderately to strongly foliated. Three (ultra-) 
mylonitic peridotites are well preserved, with very low degrees of 
serpentinization, as offen observed for these relatively rare rocks. 
Station 090 sampled the Same N-S trending ridge but a few kilometers south of 
Station 089 (Fig. 32). Fresh pillow basalts and minor amounts of serpentinite with 
a total weight of 210 kg showed that magmatic processes at very slow-spreading 
ridges can be temporaly and spatially variable on a relative srnall scale. 
The extrusives are mainly large pillow basalt fragments. One smaller sheet flow 
piece was also identified. Most samples have a glassy rim. Large phenocrysts are 
absent. Only plagioclase occurs as small (around 100 pm on average, maximum 
300 ]im) irregular microphenocrysts. The groundmass consists of plagioclase 
needles and glass. The quality of the glass is variable, ranging from very fresh for 
the sheet flow sample, to highly devitrified for some other samples. Fresh glass 
fragments - sufficient for most geochemical analyses - can be recovered from 
most samples, though. Abundant subrounded vesicles, ranging between 30 and 
300 pm in diameter, are present in all samples. Some larger, irregular vugs 
(between 3 and 50 mm) can only be found in a few basalts. The presence of the 
vesicles is not common for Mid-Ocean Ridge Basalts, since most basalt is 
undersaturated in water at ocean floor pressures. This might mean a very low 
degree of partial melting in the mantle. 
The serpentinite fraction consists of 8 samples between few grams and 2 kg. The 
biegest sample is a red, serpentinized harzburgite with very low modal pyroxene 
and large spinel grains. Most samples are too small to estimate the modal 
compositions. The low pyroxene content in most samples suggests a high degree 
of melting. One red breccia contains only serpentinite fragments and is cemented 
by calciumcarbonate. It is similar to the serpentinite pseudobreccias of Station 075, 
but it contains more small fragments and appears to be very heterogeneous, 
suggesting a different origin. 
Station 091 was located at the eastern valley wall of the Lena Trough, 
symmetrically to Station 89 and 90 (Fig. 32). The dredge only contained sandy and 
clayey sediments with minor amounts of ice-rafted debris. 
Stations 153, 154 and 155 were located on the Yermak Plateau. Dredge station 153 
collected only clays at the steep southern wall of Mosby Peak. 
The next two stations sampled the southwall of a cone-shaped seamount at the 
eastern margin of the Yermak Plateau. The first hau1 yielded 1.2 times the 
volume of the dredge; very cohesive clays and only minor amounts (3 kg) of 
what was preliminary determined as IRD, in spite of many bites (max.: 11.4 tons 
on whinge). This indicated outcropping basement, worthwhile to spend a second 
attempt, which yielded 15 kg of well-foliated metasediments, and 2 kg IRD. These 
very-low grade metamorphic rocks are alternating slate-dolomite bands. The 
thickness of these bands ranges between less 50 pm and several centimeters. 
Synsedimentary folding was found in one sample. Two hand specimens from 
station 154 are identical. Further, dredge 154 contained two small (3 cm A) Mn- 
nodules, one fractured Mn-nodule was found in dredge 155. The dropstones in 
both dredges consist of brown sandstones, carbonates, and well-rounded granites. 
Conclusions 
All major aims of the petrology group were accomplished 
- We succeeded to dredge under heavy ice conditions, i.e. 80 - 95% ice coverage, 
and obtain very good recovery using a barre1 dredge of 50 cm diameter. 
- Basement rocks - esp. mantle-derived rocks and fresh basalts - were collected, 
strongly supporting that the Lena Trough is an active mid-ocean spreading 
Center, linking the well-studied Knipovich Ridge in the northernmost 
Atlantic, and the nearly unexplored Gakkel Ridge in the Arctic Ocean. 
Evidence for recent or present hydrothermal activity in the Lena Trough 
turned out to be an unexpected bonus result of our dredging campaign. The 
implications of this discovery are far-reaching and the 'Lucky Bastard Site' will 
without doubt become a study object for forthcoming multi-disciplinary 
investigations. 
One successful dredge at a basement high on the central Yermak Plateau 
offered first petrological insight On the nature of this highly debated region: 
Low- to medium-grade metamorphosed sediments, similar to outcropping 
lithologies along the northernmost Spitsbergen coastline. Existing theories, 
proposing a magmatic crustal nature for this region, may need to be revised. 
Tab. 19: Dredging statistics 
--- 
Station Date Time Latitude Longitude Water Max. pul1 Content 
(UTC) depth (m) (tons) --U 
24.7.99 start 
end 
duration: 
4.8.99 start 
end 
duration: 
5.8.99 start 
end 
duration: 
5.8.99 start 
end 
duration: 
6.8.99 start 
end 
duration: 
28.8.99 start 
end 
duration: 
28.8.99 start 
end 
duration: 
28.8.99 start 
end 
duration: 
serpentinite, 
IRD 
sulfides, 
serpentinites 
serpentinite 
fresh basalt, 
serpentinite 
sedirnent, IRD 
sedirnent 
sedirnent, IRD 
sedirnent, IRD, 
banded slate 
Sarnple Nr. Lithology la) 
harzburgite 
plag-lherzolite 
Iherzolite 
Iherzolite 
Iherzolite 
Iherzolite 
gabbrolperidotite 
Iherzolite 
Iherzolite 
Iherzolite 
Iherzolite 
Iherzolite 
Iherzolite 
Iherzolite 
harzburgite (?) 
harzburgite (?) 
harzburgite (?) 
Iherzolite 
harzburgite (?) 
pl-bearing Iherz. 
harzburgite (?) 
harzburgite (?) 
Iherzolite 
Iherzolite 
harzburgite (?) 
Iherzolite 
harzburgite (?) 
harzburgite (?) 
harzburgite (?) 
harzburgite 
pl-bearing Iherz. 
pl-bearing hzb. (?) 
Iherzolite (?) 
pl-bearing hzb. (?) 
Size 
30 X 25 X 20 
20 X 20 X 20 
40 X 20 X 20 
1 5 x 1 0 ~ 1 0  
30 X 25 X 20 
2 5 x 1 5 ~ 1 5  
1 0 x 4 ~ 4  
4 x 4 ~ 3  
3 x 2 ~ 1  
5 x 2 ~ 1  
3 x 2 ~ 1  
4 x 3 ~ 2  
1 0 x 1 0 ~ 6  
1 0 x 1 0 ~ 5  
1 2 x 1 0 ~ 8  
5 x 4 ~ 3  
3 x 3 ~ 1  
5 x 4 ~ 4  
1 0 x 8  x 8  
1 0 x 7 ~ 5  
8 x 3 ~ 3  
3 X 3 X 2 
6 x 6 ~ 4  
1 0 x 1 0 ~ 8  
7 x 5 ~ 3  
4 x 3 ~ 2  
3 x 2 ~ 2  
1 0 x 5 ~ 1  
3 x 3 ~ 2  
4 x 4 ~ 2  
5 x 4 ~ 3  
6 x 4 ~ 3  
7 x 5 ~ 2  
5 x 3 ~ 3  
color (b' 
blk-gr 
br 
r-br 
r-br 
ye-br 
r-br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
r-br 
br 
ye-br 
g reY 
gr-br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
br 
br 
ye-br 
br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
% serp 
90-95 
60-90 
95-99 
95-99 
95-99 
95-99 
90-95 
90-95 
90-95 
90-95 
90-95 
90-95 
60-90 
90-95 
100 
100 
100 
95-99 
95-99 
95-99 
90-95 
100 
95-99 
90-95 
100 
95-99 
100 
95-99 
100 
95-99 
95-99 
95-99 
100 
95-99 
fresh min's (C) 
opx cpx sp pl 
+ + + -  
+ + + + 
+I- +I- + - 
+I- +I- + - 
+I- + + - 
+I- + + - 
+ + + +/- 
+/- + + - 
+/- + + - 
+I- + + - 
+I- + + - 
+ + -  
+ + + -  
+I- +I- + - 
? + -  
? + -  
? + -  
+I- +I- + - 
- +I- + - 
+/- + + - 
+ + + -  
+ -  
+I- +/- + - 
+I- + + - 
+ -  
- +I- + - 
+ -  
- +I- + - 
. . . -  
+ + + -  
+I- + + - 
+I- +I- + - 
+ -  
+/- +/- + - 
modal 
Plag (X) 
0.1 
0.2 - 20 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0.1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
O? 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
O? 
O? 
0 
1 
1 
0 
< 1 
foliation comment *e) 
W 
- extrernely heterogeneous 
- rnany thick cc veins 
- diffuse contact 
- cc pseudo-brecciated 
- cc pseudo-brecciated 
- pl blebs heterogeneously distributed 
- arnphibole-bearing 
- cc pseudo-brecciated 
- cc pseudo-brecciated 
- cc pseudo-brecciated 
- arnphibole-bearing 
Sarnple Nr. Lithology ") 
harzburgite (?) 
Iherzolite 
harzburgite 
Iherzolite 
pyroxenite 
Iherzolite 
harzburgite (?) 
Iherzolite 
harzburgite 
Iherzolite 
harzburgite 
dunite 
harzburgite 
harzburgite 
harzburgite 
peridotite 
harzburgite 
serpentinite breccia 
harzburgite 
harzburgite 
harzburgite 
harzburgite 
peridotite 
peridotite 
rnylonitic peridotite 
rnylonitic peridotite 
harzburgite 
?talc-schist 
harzburgite 
harzburgite 
rnylonitic peridotite 
Iherzolite 
Size 
6 x 4 ~ 3  
4 x 3 ~ 2  
3 X 3 X 2 
3 x 2 ~ 1  
10 X 3 X 2 
color (b' 
br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
red-br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
ye-gr 
blk-br 
ye-gr 
ye-gr 
ye-gr 
ye-gr 
ye-br 
ye-br 
ye-br 
grey-br 
ye-br 
ye-gr 
ye-gr 
ye-br 
wh-gr 
ye-br 
grey-br 
grey-br 
bik 
wh-gr 
ye-br 
bl k 
grey-gr 
gr-br 
% serp 
100 
95-99 
95-99 
95-99 
30-60 
rnode: 
100 
100 
90-95 
fresh rnin's 
o l  opx cpx sp p l  
- - 
- + - 
- - +/- + - 
- - +I- + - 
- +I- + + - 
+I- + + +/- 
17 80 2 1 
- - 
- + - 
- - 
- + - 
+ + + -  
modal foliation cornrnent (e) 
plag (%) 
0 - amphibole-bearing 
0 
0 
0 
1 mm Fe-Mn coating 
coarse-grained 
0 - 5 mm Fe-Mn coating 
0 
0 
elong. Opx -> foliation 
spinel rnicropods (max: 12 mm) 
elong. Opx -> foliation 
5rnrn CaCO3-vein 
dunite-fragments 
diffuse cpxite vein? 
rare ultra-elong. opx-clasts 
crenulated foliation 
weathering color bright yellow 
Sample Nr. Lithology Size 
(Cm) 
089-25 Iherzolite 4 x 3 ~ 3  
089-26 harzburgite 1 0 x 1 0 ~ 3  
089-27 Iherzolite 7 x 7 ~ 4  
089-28 Iherzolite 1 0 x 6 ~ 4  
089-29 harzburgite 2 0 x 1 5 ~ 1 2  
089-30 harzburgite 2 0 x 1 8 ~ 1 5  
harzburgite 
peridotite 
peridotite 
peridotite 
?dunite 
harzburgite 
peridotite 
harzburgite 
harzburgite 
serpentinite brec 
peridotite 
ophicalcite' 
harzburgite 
peridotite 
color ' ' -70 serp 
o l  
ye-br 95-99 - 
gr-br 95-99 +/- 
gr-br 95-99 - 
gr-br 95-99 +/- 
gr-br 95-99 - 
gr-br 95-99 - 
red 
gr-wh 
ye-gr 
gr-wh 
red-gr 
gr-wh 
gr-wh 
red-gr 
red 
red-pink 
red 
wh 
grey-gr 
g r 
modal foliation comment *") 
plag (%) (d) 
0 +/- 
0 
0 ++ 
0 +/- 
0 ++ 
0 ++ 
a) '~eridotlte' when sarnole too srnall or too altered 
, . 
b) green (gr), brown (br), yellow (ye), black (bl), white (wh) 
C) fresh rninerals: olivine (ol), orthopyroxene (opx), clinopyroxene (cpx), spinel (sp), plagioclase (pl) 
very px-poor, large spinels 
px-poor, spinel-rich (2% modal) 
?rnylonite, no px visible 
red angular dunite clasts in CaC03 
few serp. fragrnents in carbonate 
very px-poor 
( :  no prirnaiy rnineral presewed; (+I-): sorne p rese~ed,  sufficient for analysis; (+): well-presewed 
d) (-): no foliation; (+I-):  weak foliation; (+): well-developed foliation; (++): strong foliation; (+++): rnylonite 
e) cc = calciurn carbonate; px = pyroxene; elong. = elongated 
Tab. 21: Schematic petrographic description of collected basalts 
1: 3 d  g g g g g  z g g s g  C M ? ? ?  m Ã ¼  g g g g 2  2 g; g g g g  
i n i n i n i n i n  in ;Ã 
z g g z z z z z z g z z z z z  1.q v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v  
5 Hydrosweep DS2 Bathymetry 
(S. Daschner, C. Hohmann, W. VoG) 
The expedition ARK XV/2 was intended to collect and process navigation, 
bathymetry and side-scan Sonar data. The task of the bathymetric group O n  board 
of RV "POLARSTERN" during the cruise ARK XV/2 was to expand the 
systematically surveyed area in the central Fram Strait to the north and north- 
east, in order to map the transition of the Spitsbergen Fracture Zone to the Lena 
Trough. In addition, the multibeam surveys from previous expeditions in 1991 
and 1997 should be completed and expanded. 
On July, the 21st, 1999 RV "POLARSTERN" departed from Troms0. After leaving 
the Norwegian EEZ at 74' N, the HYDROSWEEP was activated, continuous data 
recording was performed during the leg. The planning of the survey was 
performed in close CO-operation with the geophysical and geological working 
groups on board. Reaching the latitude of 74' N at the end of the expedition, the 
Hydrosweep data acquisition was terminated. 
5.1 Hydrographie Survey Equipment on RV POLARSTERN 
The multibeam echosounding system HYDROSWEEP DS2 operates at a frequency 
of 15.5 kHz and measures athwardships orientated cross sections of the seafloor 
topography in depths between 11 and 10.000 metres. The opening angle of the 
swath, which consists of 59 pre-formed-beams (PFB), is 90Â° Thus the width of the 
strip Covers twice of the water depth underneath the ship. The multibeam system 
is automatically calibrated for the sound speed in a special procedure, called cross- 
fan calibration. The mean water sound velocity is determined in a least Squares 
process by comparing the swath measurements along the ship's main axis to the 
profile as observed by the centre beam. 
The system was operated continuously during the entire cruise with some minor 
exceptions, caused by system failures. Other reasons causing interrupts of the data 
logging was given when the ship was steaming through heavy sea ice, when no 
reasonable signals could be recorded. 
The Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS) on board is supplied by the 
SkyFix system using Inmarsat satellites as a broadcast link to receive differential 
data. The used differential corrections are generated at the SkyFix computing 
centres in Norway and Scotland. The working area of POLARSTERN between 
Spitsbergen and Greenland is only partly covered by the Inmarsat satellites. 
Therefore, DGPS correctious were especially north of 80' N only partly available. 
During the DGPS operation the positioning accuracy is between Â± and 10 m, in 
the Standard Positioning Services of GPS supplies only an accuracy of Â±I0 m. 
5.2 Surveys 
The first systematic HYDROSWEEP survey was performed at the Molloy Fracture 
Zone (between 80Â° 0Â°30' to 80Â°20' 2'30'E) in order to complete 
measurements in this area from earlier cruises in 1990 and 1997. Despite bad ice 
conditions, the collected data were reasonable quality. 
The planned survey in the Fram Strait, West of Greenwich Meridian, was 
cancelled because of extreme heavy ice conditions. Therefore, an alternative 
program east of the Yermak Plateau was initiated. The task of the systematic 
survey in this area was the mapping of the continental slope and the topographic 
structures east of the Yermak Plateau. 
A first box survey was carried out (81Â° to 81Â 45'N and 10' 30'E to 15OE) parallel 
to the continental slope, covering the Mosby Peak seamount in the north-west 
Corner of the box (fig. 33). Mosby Peak is a major submarine feature located at the 
continental slope and is elevating more than 1000 m above the surrounding 
terrain. Beforehand the morphology of this area was only known from side scan 
Sonar data, published in the Fram Strait Atlas (Crane et. al. 1995). 
A second box has been surveyed in the area between 81Â°35' 15OE to 81Â°55' 
18'20'E parallel to the continental slope. A new submarine seamount (proposed 
name POLARSTERN Peak) ranging between 2700 and 1550 meters, was 
discovered at the position of 81Â°38' 15'32'E (fig. 34). After the multibeam survey 
a seismic profile across this structure was acquired. 
To study the morphology of the continental slope between 17OE and 25OE a third 
areal survey east of the Yermak Plateau was performed covering the region 
between 81Â°35' and 82ON. A total profile length of 550 nautical miles was 
surveyed, this corresponds to an area of 4000 km2. A Single bathymetric profile 
was measured from 81Â°20' to 80Â°45' along the 1500 m isobath to investigate 
the continental slope east of Yermak Plateau (fig. 35). 
On the transit back to Spitsbergen a short multibeam survey of the Sophia- 
Trough (80Â°45'N 10Â°E was performed. 
5.3 Data processing 
Controlled by the Hydrosweep operating System, the multibeam raw data are 
stored On magnetic tapes every ten minutes. The navigation data and the centre 
depths are additonally stored in POLDAT (POLarstern DATabank), the data 
archive on "POLARSTERN". 
Fig. 33: Bathymetric chart of Mosby Peak 
Fig. 34: Bathymetric chart of Polarstern Seamount, a new discovery during 
ARK-XV /2 
Fig. 35: Trackplot of the Multibeam survey north of Svalbard 
The navigation data are checked using HYDROMAP off-line. The differences in 
the ship's positions are checked and, if necessary, edited. Within the next step 
during postprocessing On board the depths are edited using the graphic editor 
HDCS (Hydrographie Data Cleaning System). In this process obviously wrong 
depths are flagged, and systematic errors of the outer-beams, sometimes caused by 
a false mean water sound velocity, are corrected. Especially while steaming 
through sea ice, wrong echoes, caused by ice or aeration at the transducers are 
recorded. In addition, the operation of large volume airguns negatively 
influenced the data quality, a periodical interference was observed in the received 
signal. After data cleaning, the raw data files were converted into the .hyd-format, 
which is used for further processing. 
5.4 Plotting bathymetric charts 
In general, bathymetric charts are used before and during scientific expeditions 
with "POLARSTERN". For this purpose the AWI Bathymetric Plotting Sheets of 
the Fram Strait in the scale 1:200000 which are maintained by the AWI 
bathymetric group are utilized. 
The index of the bathymetric plotting sheets is derived from the catalogue of the 
General Bathymetric Charts of the Ocean (GEBCO), published by the International 
Hydrographic Organisation (IHO) in 1983. The GEBCO Sheets no. 581,582,589 and 
590 are divided into subsheets with l0 N-S and 5' W-E extension. 
These plotting sheets contain all multibeam measurements between 1984 and 
1987 collected with SEABEAM and between 1990 and 1997 with Hydrosweep. The 
data from this cruise will be included in those sheets. 
5.5 Final results and future work 
Preliminary bathymetric charts were compiled from the areal surveys around 
Mosby Peak and POLARSTERN Peak (Fig. 33, 34) using standard postprocessing 
tools of AWI. Finally large scale products will be prepared at the AWI using the 
Hydrographic Information System CARIS (Computer Aided Resource and 
Information System). 
During ARK XV/2, about 7180 nautical miles were sailed, a total area of 40.000 
km2 was surveyed. East of the Yermak Plateau, for the first time measurements 
with the multibeam echosounding system HYDROSWEEP were performed. This 
systematical survey Covers an area of - 10.000 km=. 
The collected data will be used for the creation of the new "International 
Bathymetric Chart of the Arctic Ocean" (IBCAO) which is planned in CO-operation 
with IHO and Intergovernment Oceanographic Commission (IOC). A significant 
contribution to this work is the Fram Strait Atlas, scale 1:100.000, and the 
multibeam data collected by "POLARSTERN". 
6 Planktonic foraminifera 
(E. Stangeew, J. Netzer) 
During the first part of the POLARSTERN cruise (ARK-XV/l) a total of 14 
multinet stations (st. 001 - 066) were taken, 9 statioiis along a transect at 75ON 
(Abb. 37). Several different watermasses were covered, such as PW, GSW and 
RAC. During the second Part of the cruise (ARK-XV/2) a total of 10 CTD- and 
multinet stations (st. 077 - 176) were collected, 8 stations (Abb. 36) along a transect 
in the Fram Strait (80Â°N) 
The multinet samples with depth intervals of 0 - 50, 50 - 100, 100 - 200, 200 - 300 
and 300 - 500 m were conserved in ethanol (90%). Water samples from the CTD 
rosette were taken for analysis, at 0, 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400 and 500 m were 
sampled for analysis of d 8 0  and d l c  and nutrients. Si04 and PO4 levels were 
determined photometrically (model UV 150-01) for the Same depths and are 
given as pM/l. Chl a concentrations from 0, 25, 50, 75, 100, 130, 160 and 200 m 
were analysed with the fluorometer (model AU-10) and are given as pg/l. 
Fig. 36: Multinet stations (ARK-XV/1 and ARK-XV/2) 
Results 
Nutrient and pigments: The vertical distribution of nutrients over the top 500 m 
of the watercolurnn reflect a typical summer situation in the Greenland sea , with 
extremely low levels of Si04 and PO4. 
st. 001 - 004 (Abb. 37): The lowest nutrient levels were observed at 50 to 100 m 
depth, with concentrations of 2.0 pM/1 Si04 and 0.2 pM/l Po4. With increasing 
depth the Si04 levels rose to 6.5 pM/1, while the concentration of P04 was Seen to 
fluctuate very little around 3.0 pM/1. The maximum concentration of 
chlorophyll a at these stations was 1.3 - 2.3 pg/1 at 25 and 50 m respectively. The 
levels of phaeopigments are fainly correlated with those of chl a. 
st. 018 - 066 (CTD-transect, Abb. 38): The lowest nutrient levels were Seen between 
the surface and 25 m depth, with 0.3 - 3.3 pM/1 Si04 and 0.2 pM PO4; in greater 
depths the concentration increased to a max. of 7.2 pM/l Si04 and 0.3 pM/l Po4. 
The concentration of chl a shows a similar depth distribution, decreasing from 
3.7 to 0.2 pg/1. Phaepigment levels in the watercolumn again were highest at 
around 20 - 25 m depth with max. values of O.lpg/l. 
St. 002 
Fig. 37: Nutrient and pigment concentrations and depth distribution at st. 002 
(ARK-XV / 1) 
St. 002 
St. 002 
Konzentrat ion (pgl l )  
0.00 0,25 0.50 0.75 1.00 1,25 1,50 1,75 
Fig. 37 (continuation) 
St. 037 
P04-Konzentration (pM11) 
0,OO 0,lO 0,20 0,30 0,40 0,50 0,60 
St. 037 
Si04-Konzentrat ion (pM11) 
Fig. 38: Nutrient and pigment concentrations and depth distribution at st. 037 
(ARK-XV/ 1) 
St. 037 
Konzentration (pgl l )  
Fig. 38 (continuation) 
ARK-XV/2 
nutriens and pigments: 
st. 077 - 082 (Abb. 39): This stations show generally low nutrient concentrations in 
the surface water. The mixed layer extends to app. 100 m depth, with extremely 
low levels of Si04 between 1.4 - 1.6 pmol/l and for PO4 between 0.1 - 0.2. 
Generally, low levels of chl a were found with variable depth distribution. 
Maximal values are found at 0 - 25 m depth and vary between 0.3 and 1.2 pg/l. 
Only at st. 078 exeptional high chl a concentrations were found. The 
concentration of phaeopigments was also rel. low on these stations and decrease 
with increasing wather depth. 
st. 083 - 084 (Abb. 40): Polar water is located at the surface with relatively high 
nutrient concentrations of 8.0 - 10.0 pmol/1 for Si04 and 0.25 pmol/l for PO4 
respectively. The polar watermass extends down to app. 100 m and Atlantic water 
is found below with comparatively lower Si04 and PO4 levels. The chl a 
concentrations were low, in spite of high nutrient concentrations, with a max. at 
0.3 pg/1 on the surface and high level of phaeopigments. 
St. 078 
P04-Konzentration (pMl1) 
St. 078 
Konzentration (pgI1) 
0,OO 0,20 0,40 0,60 0,80 1,OO 
St. 078 
S104-Konzentration (pMl1) 
Fig. 39: Typical nutrient and pigment concentrations and depth distribution in 
the eastern part (st. 078) of transect (ARK-XV/2) 
St. 083 
P04-Konzentration (pM11) 
St. 083 
P04-Konzentrat ion (pM11) 
Fig. 40: Typical nutrient and pigment concentrations and depth distribution in 
the Western part (st. 083) of transect (ARK-XV/2) 
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Fig. 40 (continuation) 
Foraminiferal assemblage (Abb. 41): 
The multinet samples have been processed to determine counts, species 
composition and depth distribution of planktonic foraminifera. The highest 
abundances of planktonic foraminifera were observed in the ice-free water in the 
eastern part of the transect, tending to lower values towards the western part. 
Two species, T. quinqueloba and N .  pachyderma (s), dominate the foraminiferal 
assemblage in this region. From east to west a gradual dominante change from T. 
quinqueloba to N .  pachyderma (s) was observed. While the percentage of the 
subpolar species N. pachyderma (d) and G. bulloides, slightly increases towards 
the west, the other species G. glutinata, G. uvula, 0. riedeli and G. falconensis 
decreases, accounting for a total of < 1% throughout the transect. The 
foraminiferal composition shows no dependence on ice-coverage and is bound to 
different wather masses (surface polar water and atlantic water). For most 
stations, maximal abundances between 50 and 200 m water depth were observed. 
The maximal abundances shows no corelation with a chlorophyll a 
concentration. In the eastern Part of the transect N. pachyderma (s) shows max. 
abundances at 50 - 200 m water depth, while in the western of the transect N. 
pachyderma (s) shows max. abundances at 0 - 100 m. Most individuals of N.  
pachyderma (s) with secondary calcit crust and kummerform were found in the 
100 - 200 m depth interval. 
Station 078 
%-Anteil 
0. riedeli 
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G. glutinata N. pachyderma (s) 
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T. quinqueloba 
90.7 % 
Fig. 41: Percentage and depth distribution of planktonic foraminifera in the 
eastern Part (st. 078) and western part (st. 083) of transect (ARK-XV/2) 
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Fig. 41 (continuation) 
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Fig. 41 (continuation) 
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Fig. 41 (continuation) 
7 The ice edge and its influence On the smallest benthic biota 
(I. Schewe, S. Meyer) 
"Possibly the most important limiting factor in deep-sea ecology is food 
availability" (Gage and Tyler, 1991). The extreme limited input of organic matter 
from primary production to the seafloor of the Arctic Ocean is caused by its 
perennial ice-coverage and a strongly developed density layer in the upper 
waters. Thus, the deep Arctic Ocean is probably one of the most oligotrophic 
marine ecosystems on earth. 
The Fram Strait can be understood as a transition Zone to the central Arctic 
Ocean. The benthic environment in this area is influenced by various biotic and 
abiotic factors on a geographic small scale. Algal blooms on the near ice edge 
supply the deep sea benthos in the eastern parts of the Fram Strait with 
comparatively large amounts of particular organic matter (POM), northward 
transported by the inflow of warm and nutrient rich Atlantic water. On the other 
hand, the western parts of the Fram Strait are dominated by an outflow of cold 
and oligotrophic waters from the central Arctic Ocean, carrying only small 
amounts of POM. These influences are reflected in different distribution Patterns 
of benthic organisms. Especially the microscopic small organisms (<I000 pm) are 
able to react rapidly to short-term variations in food availability. Consequently, 
they are especially suitable for indicating spatial and temporal differences. 
A performed east-west transect crossing rhe Fram Strait around 80Â° (transect-A) 
serves as an extension of benthic transects, already sampled in summer 1997 
during the ARK/XIII 2 cruise over the Yermak Plateau and across the Fram Strait 
(Fig. 42). Its position located nearby the summer ice edge in 1999, shall give 
information about the influence of algal blooms on the benthic deep sea 
ecosystem in this area. An additional transect running in south-north direction 
on the western Yermak Plateau slope along a water depth of about 1000 m 
(transect-B) was performed to elucidate benthic reactions to a northerly directed 
lateral input of POM to the seafloor, having its origin at the ice edge. 
The quantitative assessment of bacteria, nano- and meiofauna organisms and the 
analysis of a series of biogenic sediment compounds will allow to obtain 
substantial information on the ecological status of the benthic environment. 
Sediment bound chloroplastic pigment equivalents (CPE, chlorophyll a and its 
degradation products) were determined to quantify the vertical and/or lateral 
organic matter input from primary production. Differences in activities and 
biomass within the sediments were assessed by a serial of biochemical assays 
commonly used in ecological investigations of the deep sea benthos. To evaluate 
bacterial exoenzymatic activities, esterase turnover rates were determined with 
the fluorogenic substrate fluorescein-di-acetate (FDA). Rather labile macro- 
molecules like adenylates (i.e. ATP, ADP and AMP) as well as phospholipides 
have been or will be analysed specifically as indicators for total microbial biomass 
(TMB, i.e. small sediment inhabiting organisms). 
Fig. 42: Location of sampled stations during ARK-XV/2 
Sediment samples were obtained by a multicorer (MUC), taking up  to 1 2  
sediment cores per hau1 with an inner diameter of 6 cm. The MUC was equipped 
with a video camera system to get first visual impressions of the benthic realm 
and to allow a (semi-)targeted sampling at the seafloor. Immediately after 
recovery of the MUC, the sediment-overlying water was drained of, to analyse 
oxygen concentrations in bottom waters (Winkler-Titration). The uppermost five 
centimetres of the sediment cores were subsampled using plastic syringes with 
cut off anterior ends. Three (pseudo-)replicate subsamples from different MUC 
tubes were taken for each parameter investigated. Samples were either processed 
directly On board or fixated with formalin and glutaraldehyde or stored a t  -20Â° 
for later analyses at the home laboratory. 
Preliminary results, determined onboard, showed some clear trends in the data. 
Especially chloroplastic pigment data cleared up the transport of plant material to 
the sea floor (Fig. 43). Crossing the Fram Strait (transect-A) the input of "fresh" 
phytodetritus, presumely transported within the northward flowing Atlantic 
waters, was noticable up to 1Â°30'W In spite of their slighter water depth, the 
concentrations of fresh chlorophyll a as well as of phaeopigments were quite 
lower On the more westerly located stations, than On the deeper eastern stations, 
This indicates the dorninance of the oligotrophic Arctic water, transporting only 
very small amounts of POM. Pigment concentrations along the northwards 
directed transect-B (Fig. 44) clearly decrease with increasing distance from the ice 
edge (increasing latitude). This correlation proves the assumption of long range 
laterally transported phytodetritus along the Yermak Plateau into the Arctic deep 
sea. Because of heavy ice conditions unfortunately it was not possible to expand 
this transect to the north. 
Preliminary results of the biomass estimations show interesting tendencies. They 
do not follow trends, described for the distribution of sediment bound 
chloroplastic pigments. Biomasses of smallest sediment inhabiting organisms 
generally follow water depth depending gradients to a great extend. However, on 
transect-A they do not show the Same decline of values on the most western 
stations, as noticed for pigment values. On transect-B biomass concentrations 
don't show any significant trend, in spite of decreasing input of fresh 
phytoplankton. These results may have their origin in the unspecific method for 
determining organism biomasses. A wide range of different organisms, which 
may have different metabolism strategies, is covered by the used method. 
Anyway, further inspections are imperative and especially direct evaluations of 
meiofauna, nanofauna and bacteria will help to understand these first results. 
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Fig. 43: Sediment bound chloroplastic pigments in the uppermost sediment 
layer (0 - 1 cm) crossing the Fram Strait (transect A). 
Fig. 44: Sediment bound chloroplastic pigments in the uppermost sediment 
layer (0 - 1 cm) along the Yermak Plateau 1000 m line (transect B) 
The GEUSIAWI programs during POLARSTERN cruise ARK- 
xv12 
(0 .  B. Olesen) 
The aim of the GEUS and GEUS/AWI programs were threefold: 
- To visit the New Islands 
- To collect data and instruments from 79Fjord-glacier. 
- To perform CTD measurements in Dijmphna Sund. 
New Islands 
The islands, of which the name Tobias Oer has been proposed (Tobias was a 
Greenlandic dog sledge driver during the Danmark Ekspeditionen 1906 - 1908), 
were discovered during a helicopter flight by two AWI oceanographers, Budeus 
and Schneider, who also landed there in 1997 during the POLARSTERN cruise 
ARK-XIII/3 in this area. Attempts by Danish authorities to reach the islands with 
helicopter from a base camp at 79Fjord-glacier in 1998 unfortunately failed due to 
prolonged bad weather. The generous offer by AWI to make participation in the 
POLARSTERN cruise ARK XV/2 available for the execution of the three 
programs mentioned above were therefore most welcome. 
On July 27. the islands were visited by Ole Olesen, GEUS; Anette Gierlichs, AWI; 
Uwe Lahrmann and Marc-Oliver Hillebrandt, HSV. 
The islands form an arch situated along the Western flank of an ice island which 
rises to 10 - 20 m above the sea ice. There appear to be 6 separate islands but due 
to recent Snow falls and overcast weather it was not possible to assess whether 
some of them are interconnected. The biggest of the islands, the last but one to 
the south, is about 100 X 20 m if looked upon as an entity. However, in reality it is 
a collection of smaller islands the highest point being no more than a meter 
above the melt water lake surrounding them (Fig. 45 shows the two 
southernmost islands). 
The islands consist of mostly very well rounded crystalline boulders with 
diameters of 20 - 30 cm (fig. 46) in a sand/silt matrix which is completely water- 
logged, making the surface highly unstable. This instability was very quickly 
discovered upon landing on the biggest of the islands, as both helicopter skies and 
boots of the landing Party slowly but surely were sinking into the ground upon 
the slightest movement. 
The preponderance of crystalline, wear resistance and well rounded rocks clearly 
shows that the material must have been water transported for a considerable 
distance, but at the time of writing the samples collected have not yet been 
categorized as to place of origin. 
Fig. 45: View of the two southernmost islands surrounded by sea ice. Noie I --  
island east of islands upper left side of picture (Fot. Anette Gierliclis). 
Fig. Surface of island in fig. 45. Well rounded boulders (diameter up to 20 - 
30 cm) in a matrix of waterlogged sand/silt. Note ice-island in 
background (Fot. Anette Gierlichs). 
Using the GPS (Bendix King type KN89B) of the helicopter the position of the 
largest island was measured to: 79' 20,45' N; 15' 50,39' W, which places the islands 
within the boundaries of the shallowest Part of the Westwind Shoal. Judging 
from their appearance and placing it is reasonable to assume that they have been 
assembled by sea or glacier ice pushing material from the top of the Westwind 
Shoal, against the Western flank of the ice island which in itself is resting on  the 
shoal. 
If the sea ice pressure ridges, which are surrounding both islands and ice island, 
are taken as the outer perimeter, the size of the area is roughly 2.7 km E-W and 
2.2 km N-S as determined by using the helicopter GPS while flying over the area. 
Gravity measurements were attempted on the biegest island but due to the 
instability of the surface the measurements had to be moved to the ice island and 
was carried out at: 
79' 20,04'N; 15' 48,57' approx. 10 m.a.s.1. by A. Gierlichs (Tab. 22) 
Data & Instrument collection at 79Fjord-p'lacier 
In 1996 GEUS and in 1997 - 1998 both GEUS and AWI conducted glaciological 
investigations on 79Fjord-glacier. An integral part of the Programme was the 
building of 6 automatic climate stations, dispersed from the terminus of the 
glacier to a position 115 km inland to the west. In 1998 an echo sounder was 
added. Situated beneath the floating tongue it looked upwards towards the glacier 
bottom for the recording of possible bottom melting. This station also measured 
salinity and temperatures 5 and 15 m under the glacier i.e. about 115 and 125 
below sea level. 
As the field season in 1998 encountered very bad weather, which caused the loss 
of 70% of the helicopter flying time needed for the full program, this resulted in 
the necessity to leave the area without having recovered neither data nor 
instruments from the stations at the retreat from the area. 
The recovery of data and instruments were achieved in two operations using first 
one and then both of the POLARSTERN helicopters. Of the total of 7 stations 6 
were recovered, Of these 4 were still in more or less working conditions (some 
Sensors had stopped functioning). One had toppled and one had lost battery 
power. The last and westernmost station was not visited because of the distance 
to the position and the great hkelihood that its batteries would be dead, making 
data recovery impossible unlikely. 
All in all it must be concluded that the operation, to recover data and 
instruments, was far better than expected. 
As the main object of the original 79Fjord-glacier project was to assess whether 
melting from the bottom of the floating tongue is a reality, a preliminary graph 
of the results (raw data) from the echo sounder experiment is shown (Fig. 47). 
The sounder was situated approx. 31 km behind the glacier-front and 4 km from 
its northern margin, where the ice thickness is in the order of 100 m. 
The Instrument used was a Datasonics, Inc. PSA-916 Sonar Altimeter with a 200 
kHz frequency and a 14' conical beam. The claimed resolution is k2.5 Cm. The 
altimeter was placed under the ice via a 12 cm diameter drill-hole and suspended 
by a kevlar line with a 10 kg iron weight to keep the assembly vertical. Data logger 
and batteries remained On the glacier surface. 
Although the data has not yet been subjected to proper corrections, it is safe to 
conclude that bottom melting do take place in this part of the glacier and for the 
three month the altimeter worked, a melting of more than 2 m of ice occurred. 
CTD measurements in Diimphna Sund 
The CTD-measurements in Dijmphna Sund unfortunately had to be cancelled 
due to the prevailing ice conditions and the tight time schedule of the overall 
program. The CTD-measurements would have served as a supplement to 
measurements from the sound in 1998. 
20-Aug 9-Se p 29-Sep 1 9-Oct 8- Nov 28-Nov 
1998 dates 
Fig. 47: Graph of echo-soundings (raw data) from beneath 79Fiord-glacier. 
Sounder directed upwards towards the bottom of the floating glacier 
tongue. 
Time Latitude Longitudc 
W [des] [des1 
21:37 LT 69.6482 N 18.9612 E 
21:40 LT 69.6482 N 18.9612 E 
21:42 LT 69.6482 N 18.9612 E 
21:45 LT 69.6482 N 18.9612 E 
21:47 LT 69.6482 N 18.9612 E 
21:48 LT 69.6482 N 18.9612 E 
21:52 LT 69.6482 N 18.9612 E 
21:54 LT 69.6482 N 18.9612 E 
21:56 LT 69.6482 N 18.9612 E 
21:58 LT 69.6482N 18.9612E 
22:02 LT 69.6482 N 18.9612 E 
11:lO 1 UTC 1 79.334 N 1 
,ess Scali 
Fix 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6500.0 
6500.0 
6500.0 
6500.0 
6500.0 
6500.0 
Location 
Tromse, Polizeistat. 
Troms0, Polizeistat. 
Tromse, Polizeistat. 
Tromse, Polizeistat. 
Tromse, Polizeistat. 
Tromse, Polizeistat. 
Tromse, Polizeistat. 
Tromse, Polizeistat. 
Tromse, Polizeistat. 
Tromsn, Polizeistat. 
Tromse, Polizeistat. 
Tromse, Polizeistat. 
Tromse, Hafen 
Tromse, Hafen 
Tromse, Hafen 
New Islands 
New Islands 
New Islands 
New Islands 
New Islands 
New Islands 
kale Fia 
Diff. 
56.950 
56.940 
56.940 
57.080 
57.080 
57.090 
56.990 
56.980 
56.960 
56.960 
56.830 
56.850 
60.793 
61.000 
60.370 
22.176 
22.076 
26.100 
26.400 
21.590 
21.510 
Rel. Grav. 
IValue [mgal 
6199.87295 
6199.86272 
6199.86272 
6200.00597 
6200.00597 
6200.01620 
6199.91388 
6199.90365 
6199.88318 
6199.88318 
6199.75016 
6199.77063 
6203.80522 
6204.01703 
6203.37240 
6675.64365 
6675.54145 
6679.65394 
6679.96054 
6675.04476 
6674.96300 
SCU 
6056.950 
6056.940 
6056.940 
6057.080 
6057.080 
6057.090 
6056.990 
6056.980 
6056.960 
6056.960 
6056.830 
6056.850 
6060.000 
6061.000 
6060.370 
6518.500 
6517.400 
6526.100 
6526.400 
6521.590 
6521.510 
Feed- 
back 
0.79 
-0.148 
3.676 
4.676 
-3.97 
-4.293 
RMS gravity values at certain locations: 
scu Datum 
10.09.99 
10.09.99 
10.09.99 
10.09.99 
10.09.99 
10.09.99 
10.09.99 
10.09.99 
10.09.99 
10.09.99 
10.09.99 
Feed- 
back 
Time 
[hl 
12:01 
12:05 
12:07 
12:12 
12:14 
1217 
13:56 
13:59 
14:04 
14:08 
14:11 
,ess Scale 
Fix 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
6000.0 
- 
UTC 
UTC 
UTC 
UTC 
UTC 
UTC 
UTC 
UTC 
UTC 
UTC 
UTC 
lcale Fix 
Diff. 
55.951 
56.172 
56.165 
56.066 
56.169 
56.172 
56.619 
56.730 
56.626 
58.174 
59.261 
Latitude 
[des] 
69.6482 N 
69.6482 N 
69.6482 N 
69.6482 N 
69.6482 N 
69.6482 N 
Longitude 
(des1 
18.9612 E 
18.9612 E 
18.9612 E 
18.9612 E 
18.9612 E 
18.9612 E 
Location 
Tromse, Polizeistat. 
Tromse, Polizeistat. 
Tromse, Polizeistat. 
Tromse, Polizeistat. 
Tromse, Polizeistat. 
Tromse, Polizeistat. 
Tromse, Bunkerpier 
Tromse, Bunkerpier 
Tromse, Bunkerpier 
Tromse, Bunkerpier 
Tromse, Bunkerpier 
Datum 
21.07.99 
21.07.99 
25.07.99 
10.09.99 
10.09.99 
Location Rel. Grav. 
Value [mgal] 
6199.89427 
6203.73155 
6676.80122 
6199.01940 
6200.41731 
Tromse, Polizeistation 
Tromse, Hafen 
New Islands 
Tromse, Polizeistation 
Tromsa, Bunkerpier 
Time 
[hl 
20:50:00 
21:29:30 
11:00:30 
12:09:00 
14:03:30 
Rel. Grav. 
6199.07688 
6199.06971 
6198.96841 
6199.07381 
6199.64784 
6199.54142 
6201.12538 
6202.23763 
Instrument. 
Drift [mgal] 
0.00000 
0.00043 
0.06219 
0.87487 
0.87628 
UTC 
UTC 
UTC 
UTC 
UTC 
Abs. Schwere 
lmgal] 
982552.534 
982556.372 
983029.503 
982552.534 
982553.933 
dezimal 
Stunden [i 
0 
0.66 
86.18 
1212.32 
1214.28 
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Appendix 1 
- Geophysical tables for 
magnetic surveys - 
Date 1 Flight 
- 
P 
I 
- 
I 
Binary File 
S9080410.B47 
S9080410.B55 
S9080410.B5F 
S9080410.B5W 
S9080410.B5h 
S9080410.B5y 
S9080410.B56 
S9080410.B57 
S9080410.B5j 
S9080410.B5 
S9080410.B58 
S9080410.B5Z 
S9080410.B5k 
S9080411.BOO 
S9080411.B20 
S9080411.B51 
S9080413.BO8 
S9080413.B44 
S9080414.B29 
S9080416.Bl6 
S9080416.B48 
S9080417.B31 
S9080609.B54 
S9080610.B39 
S9080610.B45 
S9080611.BO9 
S9080611.B32 
S9080613.Bl4 
S9080913.B38 
S9080913.B39 
S9080913.B3J 
Start 
1 
452 
456 
457 
472 
475 
506 
599 
600 
606 
607 
608 
609 
610 
1 
1608 
1 
1883 
4576 
1 
1892 
4476 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1421 
1 
1 
39 
41 
ial 
End 
451 
455 
456 
471 
474 
505 
598 
599 
605 
606 
607 
608 
609 
1033 
1607 
2962 
1882 
4575 
7754 
1891 
4475 
6829 
2603 
49 
1351 
1420 
3265 
119 
38 
40 
41 
-
Fiduc Time 
- 
- 
Start 
10:47:44 
10:55:15 
10:55:20 
10:55:22 
10:55:38 
10:55:42 
10:56:14 
10:57:48 
10:57:51 
10:57:57 
10:57:59 
10:58:01 
10:58:03 
10:58:05 
11:20:17 
11:51:37 
13:08:44 
13:44:30 
14:29:28 
16:16:58 
16:48:29 
17:31:34 
09:54:33 
10:39:57 
10:45:00 
11:09:04 
11:32:44 
13:14:15 
13:38:44 
13:39:23 
13:39:26 
End 
10:55:15 
10:55:20 
10:55:22 
10:55:38 
10:55:42 
10:56:14 
10:57:48 
10:57:50 
10:57:57 
10:57:59 
10:58:01 
10:58:03 
10:58:05 
11:05:05 
11:47:04 
12:14:12 
13:40:06 
14:29:22 
15:22:27 
16:48:29 
17:31:34 
18:10:49 
10:37:56 
10:40:46 
11:07:32 
11:32:44 
12:03:30 
13:16:14 
13:39:23 
13:39:26 
13:39:28 
ASCII File 
99080401.dat 
. . . 
. . . 
... 
... 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
Position 
Start 
04.69 W 
End 
81.43 N 
05.02 W 81.48 N 
Date Flight 
No. 
Binary File 
S9080913.B40 
S9080914.B42 
S9080915.B31 
S9080917.BlO 
S9080917.B24 
S9080918.BO8 
S9080918.Bl3 
S9080918.BlD 
S9080918.B32 
S9080918.B3C 
S9080918.B3T 
S9080918.B3e 
S9080918.B3v 
S9080919.B29 
S9080920.BO9 
S9080920.B47 
S9081010.Bl4 
S9081010.B46 
S9081011.Bl7 
S9081011.B59 
S9081015.Bl4 
S9081016.BlO 
S9081309.B47 
S9081310.B39 
S9081313.BO3 
S9081313.B46 
S9081315.BlO 
S9081315.B31 
S9081315.B3B 
S9081315.B33 
S9081316.B25 
Fiducial 
Start 
42 
3771 
6724 
1 
1 
1 
334 
335 
1456 
1463 
1464 
1468 
1471 
1 
1 
2245 
1 
1 
1832 
1 
1 
3351 
-
1 
3130 
1 
2592 
7643 
8871 
8872 
9043 
1 
End 
3770 
6723 
9748 
782 
2072 
333 
334 
1455 
1462 
1463 
1467 
1470 
4807 
719 
2244 
5070 
1843 
1831 
4336 
2454 
3350 
7139 
3129 
10100 
2591 
7642 
8870 
8871 
9042 
9059 
2328 
T 
Start 
13:40:33 
14:42:42 
15:31:56 
17:10:18 
17:24:00 
18:08:12 
18:13:45 
18:13:47 
18:32:29 
18:32:37 
18:32:39 
18:32:44 
18:32:48 
19:29:08 
20:09:38 
20:47:02 
10:14:58 
10:46:47 
11:17:18 
11:59:55 
15:14:14 
16:10:05 
09:47:31 
10:39:40 
13:03:11 
13:46:22 
15:10:34 
15:31:03 
15:31:05 
15:33:58 
16:25:43 
e 
End 
14:42:42 
15:31:56 
16:22:22 
17:23:21 
17:58:32 
18:13:45 
18:13:47 
18:32:29 
18:32:37 
18:32:39 
18:32:44 
18:32:48 
19:28:26 
19:41:08 
20:47:02 
21:34:09, 
10:45:41 
11:17:18 
11:59:04 
12:40:49 
16:10:05 
17:13:15 
10:39:40 
12:35:52 
13:46:22 
15:10:34 
15:31:03 
15:31:05 
15:33:57 
15:34:15 
17:04:31 
Pos 
- 
iti ASCII File 
1 Date Flieht Binary File Fiducial Time 
Start 
2329 
6826 
1 
1850 
1852 
1853 
1 
514 
1700 
1 
759 
1896 
1 
1823 
2107 
4970 
1 
3772 
3776 
3810 
1 
193 
194 
196 
197 
1 
49 
3782 
1 
2307 
3474 
End 
6825 
9007 
-
1849 
1851 
1852 
2280 
513 
1699 
2355 
758 
1895 
3601 
1822 
2106 
4969 
10000 
3771 
3775 
3809 
8439 
192 
193 
195 
196 
385 
48 
3781 
9757 
2306 
3473 
5331 
Start 
17:04:31 
18:19:29 
39:00:56 
39:31:45 
39:31:47 
39:31:50 
39:51:47 
10:00:20 
10:20:07 
10:33:45 
10:46:24 
11:05:22 
12:20:04 
12:50:27 
12:55:12 
13:42:56 
15:27:50 
16:30:41 
16:30:46 
16:31:21 
09:28:30 
09:31:42 
09:31:44 
09:31:47 
09:31:49 
09:40:53 
09:42:27 
10:44:40 
13:00:28 
13:38:54 
13:58:21 
End 
18:19:29 
18:55:52 
09:31:45 
09:31:47 
09:31:50 
09:38:57 
10:00:20 
10:20:07 
10:31:02 
10:46:24 
11:05:22 
11:33:47 
12:50:27 
12:55:12 
13:42:56 
15:06:48 
16:30:41 
16:30:46 
16:31:21 
17:48:31 
09:31:42 
09:31:44 
09:31:47 
09:31:49 
09:34:59 
09:41:42 
10:44:40 
12:24:17 
13:38:54 
13:58:21 
14:29:21 
Pos 
Start 
iti ASCII File 
99081308.dat 
99081309.dat 
99081401.dat 
... 
... 
99081402.dat 
99081403.dat 
99081404.dat 
. . . 
99081405.dat 
99081406.dat 
99081407.dat 
99081408.dat 
99081409.dat 
99081410.dat 
99081411.dat 
99081412.dat 
99081413.dat 
99081414.dat 
99081415.dat 
99081501.dat 
... 
... 
. . . 
. . . 
99081502.dat 
. . . 
99081503.dat 
99081504.dat 
99081505.dat 
99081506.dat 
Start 
5332 
5502 
5512 
5522 
5527 
5635 
1 
1 
3301 
1 
2959 
2960 
4310 
1 
5040 
5042 
5043 
P 
1 
5473 
9734 
1 
1 
1268 
1316 
1326 
1327 
1328 
2846 
2848 
4223 
5305 
P 
Date Flight Binary File Fiducial 1 Time 
End 
14:32:12 
14:32:23 
14:32:34 
14:32:40 
14:34:29 
14:38:44 
09:15:00 
10:15:23 
10:39:22 
11:32:15 
11:32:17 
11:54:48 
12:13:50 
14:20:30 
14:20:33 
14:20:35 
16:16:34 
10:44:01 
11:55:03 
11:55:41 
16:36:39 
17:00:43 
17:01:32 
17:01:43 
17:01:45 
17:01:47 
17:27:06 
17:27:09 
17:50:05 
18:08:08 
18:39:38 
End 
5501 
5511 
5521 
5526 
5634 
5890 
360 
3300 
4740 
2958 
2959 
4309 
5450 
5039 
5041 
5042 
12000 
5472 
9733 
9770 
455 
1267 
1315 
1325 
1326 
1327 
2845 
2847 
4222 
5304 
7193 
ion 
Start 
14:29:21 
14:32:12 
14:32:23 
14:32:34 
14:32:40 
14:34:29 
09:09:00 
09:20:23 
10:15:23 
10:42:57 
11:32:15 
11:32:17 
11:54:48 
12:56:31 
14:20:30 
14:20:33 
14:20:35 
09:12:49 
10:44:01 
11:55:03 
16:29:03 
16:39:36 
17:00:43 
17:01:32 
17:01:43 
17:01:45 
17:01:47 
17:27:06 
17:27:09 
17:50:05 
18:08:08 
End 
- 
-- 
-- 
P 
ASCII File 
99081507.dat 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
99081701.dat 
99081702.dat 
99081703.dat 
99081704.dat 
99081705.dat 
99081706.dat 
99081707.dat 
99081708.dat 
. . . 
... 
99081709.dat 
99081801.dat 
99081802.dat 
99081803.dat 
99082101.dat 
99082102.dat 
99082103.dat 
99082104.dat 
99082105.dat 
99082106.dat 
99082107.dat 
99082108.dat 
99082109.dat 
99082110.dat 
99082111.dat 
Appendix 2 
- Core descriptions - 
Geological tables and core descriptions 
Legend: 
Lithology 
sand 
sandy silt 
sandy clay 
sandy rnud 
silt 
B ,-"ud 
M clay 
diarnicton 
forarniniferal ooze 
E"] nannofossil ooze 
diatornaceous ooze 
radiolarian ooze 
volcanic ash 
cheri 1 porcellanite 
pebbles, dropstones 
sediment clasts 
Structure 
bioturbation 
stratification 
larnination 
coarsening upward sequence 
fining upwards sequence 
- sharp boundary 
gradational boundary 
, ' transition Zone 
PS551077-4 (GKG) Fram Strait ARK-XVl2 
Recovery: 0.48 m 80'09.40 N 03'51.81 E Water depth: 151 2 m 
Ophiurae (-7)' worm tubes, siity clay 
5-6 cm: dark yellowish brown, siity clay. 
0-48 cm: light olive gray, silty clay 
PS551077-5 (SL) 
Recovery: 7.55 m 
rexture Colo 
OYR41 
5Y 31s 
5Y 312 
5Y 312 
5Y 31; 
5Y 31s 
5Y 512 
?.5Y 4, 
5Y 312 
5Y 512 
IOY 4L 
5Y 312 
5Y 312 
: 0-54 crn: dark grayish brown, silty clay, hornogenous, sharp boundary. 
: 64 crn: dropstone 
54-170 crn: olive gray, silty clay, hornogenous; weakly visible black 
: larninae, C. 0.5-1crn thick, every 3-5crn; (single blacWgrayish 
zones). 
: frorn 170 crn: black rnottles, black laminae seern to disappear. 
170-182 crn: olive gray, silty clay, hornogenous, slightly lighter. 
182-255 crn: olive gray, silty clay, hornogenous; black rnottles 
255-294 crn: olive gray, silty clay, homogenous; weak black larninae 
intercalated about 2-3 crn thick, every 1 crn. 
294-316 crn: olive gray, silty clay, homogenous; weak black larninae 
intercalated (about 2-3 crn thick, C. every 1 crn); black rnottles. 
316-347crn: light olive gray, fining upward sequence (turbidite?); 
: sandy-silty clay at the bottom. 
347-352 crn: yellowish colors, consolidated silty clay, spots, coarsei 
particles (?ottage cheese" structure). 
352-366 crn: olive gray, silty clay, homogenous; weak larnination 
intercalated (about 2-3 crn thick, every Ca. 1 crn). 
366-380 crn: light olive gray, sandy silt; one or rnore turbidites (fining 
upwards). 
380-397 crn: grayish olive, silty clay. 
383 ,  387, 389 crn: yellowish "larninae" 
: 396-397 crn: darker larninae. 
: 397-430 crn: olive gray, silty clay, homogenous 
: 430-653 crn: olive gray, silty clay, hornogenous; black rnottles. 
: frorn 525 and below: occasionally occuring black and reddish layers. 
Fram Strait ARK XVl2 
80Â°09.0'N 03049.01E Water depth: 1475 m 
/ 
- 
- 
PS551077-5 (SL) 
Recovery: 7.55 m 
PS551092-4 (GKG) 
Recovery: 0.50 m 
exture Color 
Fram Strait ARK XVl2 
80Â°09.0'N 03049.01E Water depth: 1475 m 
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Description 
: 430-653 Cm: olive gray, silty clay, hornogenous; 
430-550 Cm: black rnottles. 
: frorn 525 and below: occasionally occuring black and reddish layers. 
525-527 crn: reddish dark laver. 
: 535. 543. 548 crn: darker irreaular lavers. 
5Y 312 
. 
5Y 312 
5Y 312 
5Y 312 
5Y 312 
5Y 312 
5Y 312 
: 595 Cm: siltv-sandv laver (C. 1 crn). 
: 596-602 crn: olive gray, clayey silt, slightly lighter color 
: 602-607 Cm: olive gray; coarsening upward section. 
610-612 Cm: bended black layer, 
6 3 8  crn: dropstone 
: 643-647 crn: darker (blackish zone). 
: 653-667 crn: olive gray, silty clay, homogenous, black rnottles. 
: 667 Cm: black and lighter colors, sandy layer (C. 1 crn thick). 
: 668-693 crn: olive gray, clayey zone, hornogenous. 
: 682 cm: black concretion 
: 693-705 Cm: olive gray, silty clay, homogenous, bigger black spots. 
705-755 crn: olive gray, silty clay, hornogenous, srnall black spots 
(mottles). 
Fram Strait ARK-XVl2 
80Â°49.6 N 02'49.98 W Water depth: 1037 m 
Description 
0 
Suriace : dark yellowish brown silty clay with ophiurae, worrn tubes, holes and forarninifera 
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0-3 Cm: dark yellowish brown silty clay , oxidation layer. 
3-50 Cm: olive gray, hornogenous silty clay. 
PS551093-2 (G KG) Fram Strait ARK-XVl2 
Recovery: 0.48 m 80'56.91 N 02'26.85 E Water depth: 1089 m 
1 suriace: Ophiurae. worm tubes. siltv clav 
0-7 cm: dark vellowish brown, siltv clav. 
7-48cm: olive arav, siltv clav 
PS551095-2 (GKG) Fram Strait ARK-XVl2 
Recovery: 0.50 m 81 '1 6.75 N 03'22.98 E Water depth: 769 m 
1 Texture Color 1 Description Ag( 
I 1 suriace: [iaht olive arav siltv clav. homoqenous with some foraminifera, one plattv dropstone 5 cm. 
- 
(D 
C 
.- 
W 
45-50 cm: medium gray, silty clay. 
PS551096-3 (GKG) Fram Strait AR K-XVl2 
Recovery: 0.49 m 81'26.25 N 04'02.25 E Water depth: 769 m 
1-1 1 Texture Color 1 Description 1 Ag1 
Suriace : 5Y 512 light olive gray, worm tubes, foraminifera, homogenous silty clay 
. . 10-17 cm: dark/dusky yellowish brown, silty clay 
. . . . .  
17-23 cm: pale yellowish brown, silty clay. 
- - - 
- - -  : ]  1 1 ^4 1 23-35 cm: medium dark gray, silty clay . I I N4+ 8 - RyR 413 35-49 cm: medium dark graylmoderate brown, silty clay. 
C 'cottage cheese structure" , gray silty clay. 
.- 
PS551097-2 (KAL) Fram Strait ARK XVl2 
Recovery: 1.97 m 81 '1 5.79'N, 03'1 3.37'E Water depth: 799 m 
1 Lithology 1 
. . 
, , 
yellowish brown, sandy clay, silty clay, 
, , 
, , 
exture Color 
: 25-59 crn: Med. dark gray, sandy silty clay, hornogenous. 
: 59-64 Cm: paleldark yellowish brown, sandy clayey silt. 
: 64-77 Cm: color change frorn dark yellowish brown (10 YR 412) to 
: darwdusky yellowish brown (10 YR W2) to grayish brown (5 YR 312). 
: 64-70 Cm: sandy, clayey silt, streaky. 
70 -77  crn: silty fine sand, IRD-rich. 
: 77-95 crn: paleldark yellowish brown, sandy silty clay, streaky. 
95-104 Cm: moderate yellowish brown, sandy silty clay. 
: 104-105 crn: harder, "cottage cheese structure". 9, dropstone, 
: 105-1 17 cm: dark yellowish brown, 103 cm: black spot. 
: clayey silt, light & dark brown laminae. 108 cm: black spoi. 
: 117-120 crn: dusky yellowish brown, clayey silt, transition. 
142 cm: (clayey) siliy dropstone. 
Description 
. . 
: 110 YR 2/21 : 120-197 Cm: dusky yellowish brown, sandy clayey silt 
, . 
. . 
, . 
. . 1 ,  
Fram Strait ARK XVl2 PS551097-3 (KAL) 
Recovery: 5.45 m 
1 Lithology 1 rexture Color Description 
0-106 crn: olive gray, silty clay, hornogenous. 
ca. 93 crn: very thin silty layer. 
106-1 16 crn: olive gray, silty clay, srnall olive brown layers with sand 
116-141 crn: greybrown, silty clay 
141-164 crn: greybrown, sandy-silty clay, rnottled with black nodules. 
164-173 crn: light brown, sandy silty clay. 
173-184 crn: yellowish brown, silt clay, ferric nodules; "cottage cheese' 
184-188 crn: olive black sandy sifty clay. structure 
188-192 crn: light ol~ve16live gra silt cla hornogenous. 
192-196 cm: light olive brown (59 514, silcclay. 
196-210 Cm: gre silt clay hornogenous. 205 Cm: dropstone. 
210-214 crn: e~kw ish  b ro~n ish  silt clay homogenous. 
214-215 crn: kyer with reddish (Oxidation'?) colors. 
215-230 crn: light olivelolive gray, silty clay, homogenous. 
215-222 cm: reddish-brown, several silty-clay layers. 
226, 228 Cm: oxidized silty-clay layer. 
230-508 crn: olive gray (5Y 3/2), silty clay, hornogenous; variations in 
: between (see below). 
234  crn: oxidized silty-clay layer. 
250,260 crn: weak black layer 
266-280 crn: mottled with black sulfidic spots. 
295-302 crn: four hardly visible brownish layers. 
309  cm: indistinct, black zones. 
3 1  9 crn: indistinct, black zones. 
329  crn: indistinct, black zones. 
336  cm: indistinct, black zones. 
346 crn: disturbed black layer. 
Â¥360-38 crn: black spots 
:379, 382 crn: disturbed black layers 
:398 crn: worrn tube. 
399  crn: brownish laver. 
403  crn: brownish layer. 
407  crn: brownish layer. 
414  crn: brownish la er 
425 crn: weak blacklaier 
460-500 crn: traces of bioturbation visible, black spots, 
PS551098-2 (GKG) Fram Strait ARK-XVl2 
Texture Color 
l2 
5Y 312 
Recovery: 0.33 m 81'10.74 N 01'12.29 E Water depth: 1823 m 
rTexture Color 1 Description Age 
Surface : 5y light olive gray, sandy clay, many lifeforms (arthropods, anemones, worm tubes, . .- 
foraminifers. 
10YR 512 0-7 cm: darklpale yellowish brown, sandy clay. 
5Y 511 7-16 crn: light olivelolive gray sandy silty clay. 
- 5Y 511 16-33 cm: light olivelolive gray sandy clay. 
W 
Description 
508-51 0 crn: transition. 
:510-522 crn: light olivelolive gray, silty clay, hornogenous. 
512-522 crn: light olivelolive gray sandy silt, fining upward. 
522.545 Cm: olive gray, sandy silt, sandy base; in general coarser than the 
llnit 
PS5511 00-3 (G KG) Fram Strait ARK-XVl2 
Recovery:0.51 m 80'28.87 N 02'56.01 E Water depth: 1541 m 
Age 
Description Ag< 
very soft, dark yellowish silty clay, many agglutinated forarninifers,ophiurae 
IOYR4 0-5 crn  dar^ yel ow sh Drown, SI l y  clay, oxiaated 
PS5511 51 -1 (GKG) Eastern Yermak Plateau AR K-XVl2 
Recovery: 0.48 m 80'43.43 N 08'02.71 E Water depth: 962 m 
1 Texture Color 1 Description 1 Ag1 
5Y 512 dark yellowish brown, siity mud, sandy, shell of bivalve 
10YR412 
10YR412 
5YR 41: 
N5 
0-13 cm: dark yellowish brown, sandy silty mud. 
13-25 cm: dark yellowish brown, silty rnud. 
25 crn: transition. 
$5-84 Cm: jylel$raxish f^k silt$my,d. 
4- 5 cm: a el  ar yel owis bro n omogenous, silty mud. 
35-39 Cm: palelgrayish brown, silty mud. 
39-48 Cm: medium gray, silty mud. 
PS5511 51 -2 (KAL) Eastern Yermak Plateau ARK XV12 
Recovery: 5.15 m 80Â°43.47'N 08O01.32'E Water depth: 971 m 
exture Color 
-r-- 
0-40 Cm: dark yellowish brown, siity clay, probably disturbed. 
40-45 Cm: moderate yellowish brown, silty clay, two horizons. 
45-61 Cm: light olive gray, silty clay, dark gray streaks. 
61-71 Cm: moderate yellowish brown, silty clay. 
71-1 12 Cm: dark yellowish brown, silty clay with sand, black mottles. 
112-130 Cm: moderate yellowish brown, silty clay with black streaks. 
130-137 Cm: moderate yellowish brown, silty clay. 
137-229 Cm: palelgrayish olive, silty clay 
221-222 Cm: dark gray, silty clay with sand. 
229-236 cm: light olive brown, silty-clay. 
IOY 5/21 236-261 Cm: palelgrayish olive, silty clay, black rnottles. 
261-268 Cm: light olive brown, siity-clay, whitellight spots 
268-302 Cm: grayish olive, silty clay. 
302-391 Cm: palelgrayish clay 
321 -322 Cm: oxidized horizon, 
331-322 Cm: oxidized horizon. 
354 cm: oxidized horizon 
373 Cm: oxidized horizon. 
384-391 Cm: oxidized horizon. 
391-406 cm: palelgrayish olive, silty clay, sulfide spots. 
406-410 cm: light olive brown, silty clay, Cottage cheese structure. 
410-506 Cm: palelgrayish olive, silty clay. 
IOY 512 453 cm: oxidized horizon. 
: 461 Cm: oxidized horizon. 
473 cm: oxidized horizon. 
489-492 cm: oxidized horizon. 
Lrtholoav l ~ e x t u r e  Color 1 Descr i~t ion Aae 
506-515 cm- pale1gray.sn ol ve, silty clay. 
. . .  nes iv in lichter CO ours i5Y 614 - auskv W w ) .  siltv clav. 
PS5511 58-1 (GKG) 
Recovery0.50 m 
Fram Strait ARK-XVl2 
79O38.05 N 06O00.0 E Water depth: 1544 rn 
sandy silt. 
-lo,,,R, 0-7 Cm: brown, sandy silty clay. 7-10 Cm: gray-brown, silty clay. 
10-50 Cm: gray-brown, silty clay. 
Description Age 
dark yellowish brown, agglutin. foraminifers, 2 gastropods, bivalvs, Shrimps, black IRD, 
Appendix 3 
- Geological Tables - 
Corede~lh  Quanz Feldspar Mica Opaque Terr. Biogen. Clay Organic Ainphiboles Biotite Pyroxenes Epidote Chlorite Gamet T~tanite Fe-Mn Hydroxides Black 
Carbonate Carbonate Minerals Remains nodules Fe ores 
Core depth Quartz Feldspar Mica Opaque Terr. Clav Oreanic Arn~hiboles Biotite Pyroxcnes Epidote Chlorite Gamet Titanite Fe-Mn Hvdroxides Black 
. . 
Carbonate  ine er als ~ e m a i n s  ' Fe ores 
Tab. 11: Bulk and heavy mineralogy of sediments from Core PS55/092-5SL based on smear-slide 
estimates (%). 
Tab. 12: Bulk and heavy mineralogy of sediments from Core PS55/093-1SL based on smear-slide 
estimates (X). 
Tab. 13: Bulk and heavy mineralogy of sediments from Core PS55/095-3SL based on srnear-slide 
estimates (X). 
Tab. 14: Bulk and heavy mineralogy of sediments from Core PS55/096-2SL based on smear-slide 
estimates (X). 
Tab. 15: Bulk and heavy mineralogy of Sediments from Core PS55/098-3SL based on sinear-slide 
estimates (%). 
Tab. 16: Bulk and heavy mineralogy of sediments from Core PS55/100-2SL based on smear-slide 
estimates (%). 
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Folgende Hefte der Reihe ,,Berichte zur Polarforschung'' 
sind bisher erschienen: 
* Sonderheft Nr. 111981 - jDie Antarktis und ihr Lebensraum" 
Eine EinfÃ¼hrun fÃ¼ Besucher - Herausgegeben im Auftrag von SCAR 
* Heft Nr. 111982 - Ã£Di Filchner-Schelfeis-Expedition 1980181" 
zusammengestellt von Heinz Kohnen 
Heft Nr. U1982 - Ã£Deutsch Antarktis-Expedition 1980181 mit FS Ã£Meteor 
First International BIOMASS Experiment (FIBEX) - Liste der Zooplankton- und MikronektonnetzfÃ¤ng 
zusammengestellt von Norbert Klages 
* Heft Nr. 311982 - ,,Digitale und analoge Krill-Echolot-Rohdatenerfassung an Bord des Forschungs- 
schiffes ,Meteor'" (im Rahmen von FIBEX 1980181, Fahrtabschnitt ANT III), von Bodo Morgenstern 
Heft Nr. 411982 - ,,Filchner-Schelfeis-Expedition 1980181" 
Liste der PlanktonfÃ¤ng und LichtstÃ¤rkemessunge 
zusammengestellt von Gerd Hubold und H. Eberhard Drescher 
* Heft Nr. 511982 -"Joint Biological Expedition on RRS 'John Biscoe', February 1982" 
by G. Hernpel and R. B. Heywood 
* Heft Nr. 611982 - Ã£Antarktis-Expeditio 1981182 (Unternehmen ,Eiswarte')" 
zusammengestellt von Gode Gravenhorst 
Heft Nr. 711982 - Ã£Marin-Biologische Begleitprogramm zur Standorterkundung 1979180 mit MS ,Polar- 
sirkel' (Pre-Site Survevl" - Stationslisten der Mikronekton- und ZooplanktonfÃ¤ng sowie der Bodenfischerei 
zusammengestellt von R .  Schneppenheim 
Heft Nr. 811983 - "The Post-Fibex Data Interpretation Workshop" 
by D. L. Cram and J.-C. Freytag with the collaboration of J. W. Schmidt, M. Mall, R. Kresse, T. Schwinghammer 
* Heft Nr. 911983 -"Distribution of some groups of zooplankton in the inner Weddell Sea in Summer 1979180" 
by I. Hempel, G. Hubold, B. Kaczmaruk, R. Keller, R. Weigmann-Haass 
Heft Nr. 10/1983 - ,,Fluor im antarktischen Ã–kosystem - DFG-Symposium November 1982 
zusammengestellt von Dieter Adelung 
Heft Nr. 1111983 -"Joint Biological Expedition on RRS 'John Biscoe', February 1982 (11)" 
Data of microneston and zooplankton hauls, by Uwe Piatkowski 
Heft Nr. 12i1983 - Ã£Da biologische Programm der ANTARKTIS-I-Expedition 1983 mit FS ,Polarstern'" 
Stationslisten der Plankton-, Benthos- und GrundschleppnetzfÃ¤ng und Liste der Probennahme an Robben 
und VÃ¶geln von H. E. Drescher, G. Hubold, U. Piatkowski, J. PlÃ¶t und J. VoÃ 
* Heft Nr. 1311983 -,,Die Antarktis-Expedition von MS ,Polarbjornc 1982183" (Sommerkampagne zur 
Atka-Bucht und zu den Kraul-Bergen), zusammengestellt von Heinz Kohnen 
* Sonderheft Nr. U1983 - Jie erste Antarktis-Expedition von FS ,Polarstern1 (Kapstadt, 20. Januar 1983 - 
Rio de Janeiro, 25. MÃ¤r 1983)", Bericht des Fahrtleiters Prof. Dr. Gotthilf Hempel 
Sonderheft Nr. 311983 - Ã£Sicherhei und Ã¼berlebe bei Polarexpeditionen" 
zusammengestellt von Heinz Kohnen 
Heft Nr. 1411983 - Ã£Di erste Antarktis-Expedition (ANTARKTIS I) von FS ,Polarstern' 1982183" 
herausgegeben von Gotthilf Hempel 
Sonderheft Nr. 411983 -"On the Biology of Krill Euphausia superba" - Proceedings of the Seminar 
and Report of the Krill Ecology Group, Bremerhaven 12. - 16. May 1983, edited by S. B. Schnack 
Heft Nr. 1511983 - "German Antarctic Expedition 1980181 with FRV 'Walther Herwig' and RV 'Meteor'" - 
First International BIOMASS Experiment (FIBEX) - Data of micronekton and zooplankton hauls 
by Uwe Piatkowski and Norbert Klages 
Sonderheft Nr. 511984 -"The observatories of the Georg von Neumayer Station", by Ernst Augstein 
Heft Nr. 1611984 - "FIBEX cruise zooplankton data" 
by U. Piatkowski, I. Hempel and S. Rakusa-Suszczewski 
* Heft Nr. 1711984 - Fahrtbericht (cruise report) der ,Polarstern'-Reise ARKTIS I, 1983 
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